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Clinton's policy gives students
tax break, but guestions remain
over who Pe~~lf:>enefits
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By E ileen La Valle
"The issue is that it doesn 't
Staff Writer
address the needs fo r tax h reaks
and Rui KancylbOLUMBIACOLLEGEUBRARY for folk s who aren ' t. e ligible."
Copy Editor
smd John Ohno, dtrector of
Columbia's Financia l Aid
Mic helle, a j unior student at Columbia. Offi ce. "There's a hot po tato in
used to receive the Pel l Grant- financial aid Washington because it 'eems to
program based on need-a long wi th o ther he favoring tho'e folks w ith
st udent aid that provided her w ith a large por- money. I think , in order to get
tion of her tuition costs.
anything don.: in the democmBut thi s year, she is not able to receive any r..-y. you ' ve got to give everyPhoto hi' Mema A\'i
financial ass istance from the gove rnment. hotly a feeling o f having the ir Nearly h a lf of Columbia 's student body r ecci\•c finan- ·
needs addressed ...
With Columbia's tuition inc rease, Mi chelle
cial aid.
(who a'ked to be identified by lirst name
To help the poor. it would he
o nly) now h as to work two jobs just to pay for more effective to focus on the
th is writing. it appear' that Governor Edgar
Pel l G rant, according to Olino. "Plans that
her education.
will sign into Jaw a bill inc reas ing the MAP
Tho ug h the idea was to make the college will help those fol ks from lower incom e grant from $4,000 to $4, I 20 for full -time
education a ffo rdable to everyone, c riti cs say would be increasing Pell G rants ,work study undergraduate students and from $2,000 to
that President Clinton 's new education plan and other increases in the need-based linan- $2,060 for part-time unde rg raduates:· the le tdoes not s ubstantia lly increase the amount o f cial assistance," said O lino.
ter said.
The new budget resolution w ill increase
g rants available and might not support the
Olino says he strongly s u pports the
very people w ho need the he lp.
the maximum amount o f the Pe ll G rant by
increase in such inc reases. " F rom my perAccording to the budget deal reached
$300 from $2,700. But it is $ 1.8 bil li on Jess
spective, any increase in the grant may help
between the president and the cong ressional than an orig inal proposal m ade by the presistudents keep down their debt burde n," he
Republi cans last week, a tax-cut o f $35 bil- dent.
said.
lion over five years will be d irected toward
The state of Illinois currently provide~ its
However, a study re le ased by two researc h
the benefit of those pay ing fo r highe r educa- own g rant, called MAP. which supplies ,tugroups, Washing ton-based Ins titute for
tion .
d ents with $4,000.
Highe
r Education Po licy a nd Education
The deal includes the biggest theme of
" ) think the state o f Illinois has do n.: a
president's re-elec tion a ne mpt last year: the pre!!y good job of fund ing $4.000," said Resources Institute, based in Bosto n, says
HOPE schola rship-a $ I ,500 per-year ta x Olino. ''That is one of the highest, if not the that the Pell Grant maximum would be
c redit-and $ I 0 ,000 tax d eductio n for those h ighest. state g rant in the country. So I'm very requ ired to grow from current $2.700 to
$5,000 to matc h. in real dollars [tak ing into
payi ng higher education costs .
pleased with that."
account infl ation a nd the rise in tuition) its
But the concerns of ma ny critics are that
In a len e r to the Chronic le. Columbia's
level in I 9 80.
such policies would do lillie to help those p reside nt, John Duff, said that he expects the
who are not a!!ending college now.
inc rease in the MAP. "At the state level, at
See Aid, page 2

Survey leaves some
students guessing
By Merna Ayi
ManaxinR Editor

Special
Photo Poll
by the.
Cbr,onicle
staff
Page 19

How- ~s

Your
Steak?

An unscientilic survey c onduc te d
by
J im
Suls ki 's
Inte rpreti ve Reporting class concluded that, among o ther things,
it's not easy to predic t wha t types
o f trivia Columbi a s tude nts excel
at.
The Interpre tive Re port ing
c lass collaborated ide as fo r the
su rve y, aiming to test students'
academic knowledge and tha t of
popula r culture. Over 200 stud ents responde d to the survey
and, o n average, survey respo ndents answered 58 perce nt of the
I 2 questions correctly.
Only one student, a C hemistry
m aj or, did well on the su rvey,
answering I I o f the I 2 questions
correc tly.
Eac h popular culture questio n
was paired with a n academic
question. For instance, naming
the five G reat Ja kes (M ichi gan ,
Ontario, Eric,
Huron and
Superior) w as paired with naming Snow White's seven dwarfs
(Doc, H a ppy, S neezy, Dopey,
Grumpy, S leepy and Bashful).
Only 50 pe rcent of the respondents surveyed could name all of
the Great LWHAT SEEM S TO
BE akes and 62 pe rcent could
name a ll o f S now White 's

dwarfs.
p resident was a fam o us actor
And how long the castaway's (Reagan).
on G illigan's Island were supThe only two Fiction Writi ng
posed to have been o n tour (three majors to complete the survey
ho urs) was pa ired w ith how were among 70 percent able to
many m o nths have 3 I days a nswer the most diflicult ques(seven ). S urpri sin g ly, o nly 35 tio n: Who wrote " Mo by Dic k'"'
pe rcent o f responde nts could (He rman Me lville), while only
answer the Gilligan 's Isla nd ref- 2 I percent knew who wrote
e rence while 60 percent knew " Green Eggs a nd H a m (D r.
how many months contai n 3 I Suess).
days.
One Te levisio n majo r said that
Al so surprising, g iven how the s urvey insulted student s'
m uch our generation has spent in intell igence. "This a!!empt to
front of screens b ig and sm a ll, exploit ig norance di s p lays an
was how many students didn ' t arrogance a nd complete con kno w w ho Lu ke S kywa lker's te mpt for fellow students whic h
father was ( Darth Vad e r). is beyond bel ie f.'' he said.
Seventy-seven perce nt
didn ' t answer that correctly o r its s iste r
question: What number p lanet is Earth
from the sun? (Three)
S ixty-s ix
percen t
couldn' t answer that.
But more student s
knew that Darth Vader
was Luke Skywalker's
fathe r
than
knew
whic h pres ide nt was
the first to be assassinated (Lincoln). S ixtyseven percent got the
Jaile r one wrong and
Photo hy Mmw Ayi
even m ore (88 percent) Man:o Fernandez fills out s urvey.
didn ' t know whic h

Clinton
wants Web
for college
students
By Daniclle Hirsch
SenhJr Wrirer

When Leo Wau ers, a chemical engineering majo r. was
assigned a 20 - pagc researc h
paper o n S tuds Turkel. the ti rst
tho ught that rambled throu gh his
head was, " Ho w wi ll l ever get
e no ugh informatio n to fill 20
pages'"
S evera l years ago, Wauers
would have to go through the
tedious job of searc hing card cata logs and pho tocopy ing dozens
of magnzinc or hoo k pages relating to the subj ect. Now, however.
the task of researching is muc h
e a sier. Jus! keystrokes away.
Waucrs t·an ac..:cess all the inform ation he may ever need . T his
m irade for coll ege student s is
the Internet. n icknamed " the
Net."
As the Internet is hec..:ominl.!
an a ll import ant tool. Presidetii
C linton proposed Internet access
lor a ll higher-education stude nt s
by the year 2000. In Clinton's
plan, states anti Joc.:al communi tics must e nsu re thai students tlo
no t hct:amc d ivided hy at:L·c.ss to
techno logy. But wi ll his d ream
hcc.:omc a reality for stulknt!\'! O r

See Web, page 3
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Tarini, founder of marketing communicatio
retires after 15 years as marl<eting chair
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Copy Edilor
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When John Tarini came to
Columbia 15 years ago. the
department that he will retire
from this year did not exist.
Tarin i, who was executive
vice- president at Lee Kin g &
Partners Advertising and a parttime instructor at the University
of Chi cago was given the opportunity to chair the creation of the
of
advertising
departme nt
Columbia.
He inherited three classes and
no full-time facu lty.
During the first year Tarini
didn 't even have a secretary.
Many things have changed ;
the department name went from
advertising to marketing commu-

Aid
Continued from page 1
In 1979, the maximum Pell
Grant provided 77 percent of the
cost of a public education. In
1993, it covered only 35 percent,
according to the College Board.
" Specifically,
Congress
should substantiall y increase the
Pell and other need based grants,
reduce the cost of student loans
and provide significant tax relief
to low and middle income stu de nt s,'" sa id Ivan Frishberg,
director of U.S. Public Interest
Research Gro up, or PIRG.
However, concentrating on
giving the tax breaks for upper
and middle class, the president's
new education policy will do little to revamp the pr;,viding of
grants.
Last June, the president introduced his new education theme:
HOPE scholarship . ( HOPE
stands for Helping Outstanding
Pupils Educationally.)
The original incarnation of the
HOPE scholarship was dramatically success ful in Georgia. It
was the idea of president's old
friend Zell Miller, Georgia's governor.
Miller's scholarship made any
student graduating from high

nication. More than the name has
changed; according to Tarini
marketin g and communicati on
transformed inside Columbia and
outside.
He said that the two biggest
changes in the marketing communicatio n field were the technologic al advancement and the
mingling of the different branches. which includes marketing,
public relations and advertising.
" A good PR person must
understand market ing and advertising.'" said Tarin i.
Tarini hopes Columbia works
to keep up with the new technologies.
" We can' t attract students
without being culling edge," said
Tarini. "The [new) chair must
have a very strong background in

computer technology. If not, the
department will have problems in
the future."
Tarini would also like to sec
an increase in the number of fulltime faculty in marketing.
The department 's faculty grew
to become o ne of the largest in
Columbia.
One of the key to the department's success is the internship
program for which Chicago progood
resource.
vides
a
Internships are important because
they give students an advantage.
Tarini contends that when
employers hire entry le vel position they want to make sure they
have the knowledge they require.
The department has made sure
that the internshi ps are not
'gofer ' positions. Tarini said that

he was proud of the fact that 1S
percent of the internships are .
paid. The compensation would
help offset the cost of pay to take
the internship.
Tarini 's career began as a
research director at Edward H.
Weiss & Co. Advertising after be
received his doctorate from the
University of Chicago.
Tarini said that he was proud
of his accomplishment with the .
marketing
communication.·
department.
" It has been a great run in
terms of what the department has
achieved," he said.
Tarini said that he also is
-,.
happy that the department has
attracted top-flight students. He
cites the fact that several of the
last valedictoria ns have been

school with at least a B average
eligible for free college tuition
plus a book allowance at any of
the state's colleges or uni versities. The state picks up the tab as
long as a student keeps up his or
her grades. Those who fail to
meet the minimum requirement
are sti ll eligible for free tuition at
technical institutes. Even those
who choose a pri vate college in
Georgia receive a $3,000 grant.
In the three years the program
has been in place, 239.000 students received the HOPE money.
At Georgia"s hi ghest- ranking
institutions of higher learningGeorgia Tech and the Un iversity
of Georgia- an astonishing 97
percent of thi s year's in-state
freshme n are not paying any
tuition or fees. Even their books
are covered. The program costs
about $ 190 million a year, all of
which comes from the state's lottery.
Without a lottery to foot the
bill though, C linton's five-year
$35 billion national version is
much more complex. Money for
the new plan would be raised in
part by rei nstating a lapsed aviation tax on departing international flights and raising the per-passenger fee from $6 to $16. That
would raise $2.3 bill ion over
seven years. Another $3.5 billion
will be collected in new taxes
from the profits U.S . firms

make-and shield from the
Treasury Department-in overseas business.
But Columbia students would
never expect the same luxury that
students in Georgia enjoy. Worse
yet. critics warns that students
might face a new raise in their
tuition as schools try to meet the
$ 1,500 credit.
Even without the new
increase, coll ege tuition is
already exceeding the nation 's
inflation rate. Even though the
grant funding is increased, with
cost of inflati on, Columbia's
tuition for the '97-98 academic
year will be increased substantially more than the grant-an
incrcasc of $828 a year.
In inflation-adjusted terms,
tuition at public universities is 33
percent higher than it was a
decade ago, education officials
say. It is also still rising at a faster
rate than the natio n's much costlier private colleges. (Average
tuiti on for hig her education
natio nally in adjusted terms:
Public, in ' 86-87, S 1,973; in '9596, $2,801. Private, in '86-87,
$7,851; in '95-96, $10,671.)
Tuition at most community
colleges is about S 1,300, Jess
than Clinton's proposed $ 1,500
tax credit. The cash-strapped
community colleges may use this
as an incentive to raise tuition.
And many other colleges and

universities arc expected to follow.
" It seems very dishonest to
freeze funding and increase the
tuition at the same time,"
Fri shberg said.
Both
the
House
of
Representatives and the Senate
began debate last week on their
budget resolutions, the first legislative step in the budget process
and the o utl ine for specific
changes to come later.
After the resolution is passed
in both chambers, the bill has to
go though the appropriations
committee, which decides how
the money is specifically dispersed.
" When you look at the whole
quiver of the financial-aid program, it's still migrating towards
the loan, rather than the grant,"
said Olino. "So the young people
really have to protest by participating in the political process."
U.S. PIRG has started' a·petitio n to express the voice Of college students by using its 'Web
site. ''This Web petition is a new
tool for students who have been
organizing to keep the doors of
college open to all," said Kazim
Ali, president of the U.S . Student
Association.
To sign the short petition, the
Web site can be reached at
www.pirg.org.
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In the May 19 issue, Neil Bartoleit and Angela
Amdts name was mispelled. And a quote from
Caroline Latta, Academic Dean, sholud have
read: Latta hopes that the program will be mandated by the fall of 1998. "It is essential that we.
have it," said Latta.

Columbia makes Zekman,
plans for future ·panel to
discuss
with document
By Elizabeth Chmurak
Corrr:spondent

It is a glance back and a vision
into the future of Columbia
College, a strategic plan for the
continuing effort toward a more
student-centered community.
Back in the fall of 1995,
Columbia President John B.
Duff, along with the Board of
Trustees, developed a collection
of summary reports called
" Voices from the Planning
Forums." These summary reports
were the recorded discussions
among members of the Columbia
College community who worked
together to develop ideas for the
"vision" of the future of
Columbia students.
The following document,
"Laying the Foundation," has
continued the vision of the future
with strategic goals. The goals of
this planning. document were
devoted to centering students and
their education. It highlighted six
critical areas: retention, recruitment,
curriculum ,
growth,
finances, and the College's relationship to the arts and communi-

cation professions. The purpose
of "Laying The Foundation" is
not a "to-do" list, but rather "an
articulation of the underlying
goals and values that will guide
Columbia decision making in the
future."
The latest planning document,
" Framing a Plan of Action," presents a new set of strategies for
the College goals already established
in
"Laying
The
Foundation." Its main is on the
needs of Columbia students
rather than Columbia the institution. In the document, Duff offers
the opportunity "to make real
improvements in the quality of
education
we
[Columbia
College] offer to the students." It
also calls on the student body,
faculty, administration, staff and
alumni to take action and implement the strategies. Duff also
urges Columbia to "consider
what you can do, as an individual
and as a member of the College
community, to take the plan from
recommendations to actions. The
future of Columbia and the future
of our students depend on it."

ethics

Channel 2 investigative
reporter Pam Zekman will be
one of three panelists discussing news ethics in the
wake of such issues as the
Channel 5 Springer fiasco and
ABC News "Food Lion" case.
Student journalists, or any
news junkies, are being invited to the panel discussion to
take place on Wednesday,
June 4th.
The discussion is being
organized by the Association
for Women Journalists and
will take place at the WBBMTV studios. 630 N. McClurg
Court. Along with Zekman,
Northwestern
University
Professor Ava Greenwell, and
Laura Pincus, director of
DePaul University's Institute
for Business and Ethics, will
be on hand to tackle ethical
issues.
Anyone interested in attending is being asked to call 312988-4229.

Clinton plan for students
puts Web in reach by 2000
Contfnued from page one
were these education promises a plot for re-election? Will the Internet hook up college students
worldwide?.
In February of 1996, Clinton announced the
"New Technology Learning Challenge" which
includes:
·
*classrooms wired to the information superhighway
*computers in every school and classroom
•technology-trained teachers
*engaging learning software that challenges students
If enacted, this proposal will cost taxpayers $2
billion. Clinton says he wants students to access
technology in a way that increases learning in isolated urban and rural areas via hooking up all classrooms to the Internet.
Shortly before his re-election,
Clinton proposed to expand the
Internet. In October of 1996, Clinton
asked for $500 millio n in federal
money over a five-year period to
improve Internet capabilities at I 00
universities, national research laboratories and other federal institutions.
Clinton said he will push the 1998
federal budget to begin his project,
"Next-Generation Internet." The plan
would enable universities and national laboratories to use the Internet to
communicate at speeds 100 to 1,000
times as fast as current T- 1 connections allow. A T- 1 connection provides for high
speed downloads.
In subsequent years, Clinton will seek the
remaining funds needed to complete the "Next
Generation Internet" project. " Like any other piece
of critical infrastructure, the [Internet] has to be
repaired and upgraded to meet all our education,
medical and national security needs," said Clinton.
The plan would support the development of
"Internet II," an effort by 34 research universities to
create a national network for higher education that
would be much faster than the current speeds of the
Internet. Clinton said his plan would use faster fiber
optic networking and eliminate the bottlenecks that
have frustrated many internet user in academics.
The changes for the Inter would promote research
on the environment, energy and health care.
These changes on the Internet would benefit all
computer users and especially college students.
"'Ibe Internet provides access to information o n any
subject not readily available," said Lax Pati, associate head of electrical engineering and computer science at University of lllinois at Chicago. For example students working on a design project can condu~t research and talk with other people about their
accomplishments and difficulties in school on the
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Internet. " With the Internet the three key words are
information, information, information," said Pati.
However, with so much information and knowledge only keystrokes away, there are dangerous
hazard~ on the Internet. For example, inaccurate
information can be quickly posted to the Internet.
"People call themselves experts without knowing
anything in particular," said Pati. Internet browsers
have to make judgment calls on the validity of the
information on the Internet, said Pati.
Another hot issue for Internet users is the right to
freedom of speech. Since freedom of speech is a
constitutional right, this freedom shouldn't be
restricted on the Internet. If those who create homepages are told what they can and cannot put on the
Internet. Judie Lewis, of Maywood, a mother o
bought a computer for her chi!dren. "In this computer age, I
want my sons to know how to
use a computer and the
Internet." But one day, · she
ffound her son, Randy, 14,
downloading pictures of naked
women. "I was outraged at
myself and at the people who
would put this garbage accessible to children," she said. "It
wasn't hard to find the naked
pictures, I was just surfing the
net," said Randy. His mother
"-_..__..._. now is educating herself on
safeguarding against pornography on her computer.
On the other hand, Silvia Hill, off Oak Park, a
mother of one 15-year-old daughter, finds nothing
wrong with pornographic pictures on the Internet.
"If she [her daughter] doesn't see them on the
Internet, she will see it on a movie screen or magazine."
As most consumers are starting to buy their own
home computer, there are still those who can't
afford one. The average price for a new home computer ranges from $1,200 to $2,800.
However, there are still the students who rely on
university computer labs to provide technological
access. But can the president take credit for these
technological advantages? "At UIC, computer and
the Internet are a huge part of the curriculum and
the university makes it a top priority to have the
most advanced technological sources," said Pati.
However, at Columbia College where the emphasis
is on the media and the arts, the Internet is a necessity, but not a top priority.

=..---:---.

Columbia receives a $33,589 grant
The American Council of Learned Societies has awarded a grant of
$33,589 to Columbia for a project to implement courses that will
use computers and digital technologies into the liberal art,science and
math courses.
"The project addresses three problems facing liberal arts colleges
today: how to get students involved and active in their own learning
and help them actualize what they learn, how to integrate computers
and digital technology into the curriculum rather than merely adding
them on existing course offerings, and how to teach computer and
digital skills to the faculty without adding to their current workload,"
said Dr. Christine Somervill, Associate Academic Dean for develoment.
The grant will allow Columbia to implement two courses in the 199798 school year pairing faculty from computer-oriented disciplines
and those from Liberal Arts Departments. Those courses will give
liberal arts faculty members a chance to become a part of the digital
environment. Students will benefit by gaining information from the
course. They will Jearn hands on experience on how to research,
write and produce an interactive CD ROM.
"Most commercially produced CD ROM software is targeted to a
mass audience because the constraints of the production process
require sales of millions of copies of any title. Their topics will be
diversity and/or multicultural issues that are not currently commercially available in CD ROM form," said Dr. Barbara K. Iverson, a
Columbia faculty member.
The funds for the project were provided by the John D. and Catherine
T. MacArthur Foundation for a program on Innovation and Vitality in
Contemporary Liberal Education.

College News From Around the Nation
Thousands Of CU Students Riot
BOULDER, Colo.- An end-of-the-semester party turned violent
May 2 when mobs of University of Colorado students set bonfires in
the street and threw rocks, bricks and bottles at police.
Participants said the riot was the result of simmering tensions
between CU students and police over a crackdown on underage
drinking.
More than I 00 police officers dressed in full riot gear fired tear gas
to disperse the crowd, which at one point swelled to 1,500 people.
Rioters overturned dumpsters, burned couches and lumber, smashed
windows and broke parking meters.
The next night,' after the university bars closed, rioting began again
with a smaller crowd. When the weekend was over, 20 students were
arrested and as many as 18 officers reported injured.
In a statement, the University of Colorado Student Union said, "In
an attempt to curb underage drinking throughout the Boulder community, students have been treated as a nuisance rather than valued
members of the community."
Police called the five-hour standoff on the first night the worst riot
in Boulder in 25 years, and CU Chancellor Richard L. Byyny said he
was "disturbed and disappointed" by students' behavior.
'"The vast majority of CO-Boulder's 25,000-plus students know
how to have fun in safe and healthy ways," he said. '"This is not one
of those ways."
Students found to have been involved in the riots would face disciplinary actions from the university, he said.
Going The Distance For Science
BOSTON- Twenty-six miles in the Boston Marathon is a long
way to go in the name of science.
But an MIT professor and two students went the distance April21,
strapping on electronic monitors and battery packs to gather scientific research as they ran .
Professor Michael Hawley, along with students Bradley Geilfuss
and Craig Wisneski, tested out newly developed heart monitors and
other devices used to track vital signs.
Also, each runner swallowed a radio transmitter the size of a vitamin pill before starting the run. "It's halfway between an oral thermometer and the other kind," said Hawley, who teaches media arts
and sciences at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
As they ran, data on their vital signs was transmitted back to three
non-running members of the research team, graduate student MariaS.
Redin, senior Matthew Lau and junior Oliver Roup.
Finally, though, the loftier goals of science took a back seat to just
fjnishing the race.
'"The equipment turned out to be too heavy," said Geilfuss. "Craig
and I dropped our rigs off at the 20-mile mark. Mike managed to
carry his through the finish."
The researchers hope the experiment will yield valuable information for their "Black Boxes" research project, which aims to develop
wearable body monitoring devices.
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Final Exam Question #2
The Collect Call
What's the only number to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly win you
cool stuff (like hip.Planet Hollywood®
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes)
·
every hourt every day?

a) d
b) d
c) d

d) 1800 CAll All
e)

HEllO-d

•
•••••

For all your collect calls - eren local.
No purchol<! n«"'"''Y· Mull be a legal US resident age 13 or older. C.lls will be accepted •nd 98-4 wlnnen will be selected r~ndomly between ~/28/97
(12:01 PM, EST) and 6/8/97 (12 noon, EST). Only cornJ*ted domo.tk ulls are eligible. Prize valu.,: (2~) movie paues $168/Pl•net Hollywood" jlcket $225.
ePHR. Odds ol winning depend on number of entries received. For olfk lil rules and free entry instNctlons, ull1 800 787-5193. Vold where prohibited.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Here's Proof That A
.·college Degree
Can Really Pay Off.
$400

Right Now Recent College GradUiltes Get
Off
Every New Dodge. In Addition To Most Other Current Offers.*
Dodge Neon Coupe starts as low as

$9.900
'

.

after$400 college grad
.
and $J,OOO national
cash back.**
.·

Cab-forward design, dual airbags, 16-valve, 132-horsepower engine.
More standard power than Escort, Civic and Cavalier Coupe.

Dodge Dakota starts as low as

$719.~~
'
($]2,395 as shown)

after$400
college grad
cash back.**

·

Sport Truck magazine's '97 "Sport Truck Of The Year." More available
horsepower, torque, towing and payload than any compact pickup.

Don't forget to ask about·'97 college graduate finance plans available
to eligible customers through Chrysler Credit. 0

The New Dodge
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
*Ask for eligibility requirements. Not available with certain other offers. **MSRPs after $400 College Graduate Cash Back
(and S1,000 national cash back on Neon). Includes destination. Excludes tax. Always wear your seat belt.
Visit our Web site at www.4adodge.com
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RADIO CAREER DAY

"Geninu the Job 101" .
Wednesdav,June 4th
623 s. Wabash, Hokin Hall
1 :00-2:00pm Panel Discussion
2:00-3:00pm . Demo Critique Session
3:00-4:00pm Networking Reception

Get the inside $COOP from-

working urotessionals:
-WBBM

WlS
.WMAQ

WRCI.
For more information
please call (312)663-1600, X5280
Sponsored by the Radio Department
and Career. Planning & Placement
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COlumbia students feel pressure
of Hollywood-style production
knocks at the door from production managers like student
Cannon Kinnard, who's working o n Knudson and
Gendron's peanut butter cookie film.
''I'm taking care of the logistics of the film. That
includes anything from making sure everyone is fed to
ensuring that the actors are here on time," says Kinnard.
At this point, about 4p.m., the dorm has burst into life and
room 602 is suffering from a virtual heatwave with lights
perched high on cabinets in the kitchen and throughout the
livingroom area. The actor, Williams, is now beginning to
reshoot scenes. Trina Mura whispers in someone's ear that
the actor "is in a dream mode... his vision is distorted."
At 4:45 p.m., Gendron calls Knudson over for help
with the lights; they smell something burning, but can't
detect which light is the culprit. Meanwhile, Williams
makes small chat about his career as an actor.
"They called me the other day about doing this story,
and I j ust said, 'yeah, sure,"' says Williams in a monotone voice. Admitting that he had a limited knowledge of
what is going o n technically, he says. "I just try to be the
best that I can and not think about what's going on around

By Leon Tripplett
Senior Writer

Never mind the trend of restructuring, downsizing and
belt-tightening. Film phenoms Micah Gendron and Scott
Knudson have given downward mobility short shrift. On
this ealry Saturday morning, they' re more worried about
lights for their film project.
The two seniors know that the perennial graduation
march on June I will not be all pomp and circumstance.
They know breaking into the industry will be tough. They
know that they may never have what their parents currently nestle in: a home, a decent wage and some measure
of security.
Still, they persist. Gendron is not satisfied with the
light setup.
Clad in a tattered shirt and soiled brown khakis,
Gendron and Knudson have repeated their ritual chorus:
They've turned their loft-styled dorms into a virtual
Hollywood stage with eleven lights rigged, student ·a ctors
in tow and a bevy of technical support from other
Columbia film students.
And, despite filmmaking not being on the top ten list of
most promising jobs, Gendron is still worried about the
"damn lights."
Before the crack of dawn, the bright lights beam out
into the hallway on the sixth floor. Large cables and bulky
gear for today's shoot lie o n the hotel-looking carpet.
Most of the other residents in the college's doons are still
asleep, yet already Gendron and Knudson have decided
how they' re going to shoot Knudson's piece on a dream
he had about peanut butter cookies.
"I bought this batch of peanut butter cookies and I
became obsessed with them. I just started to dream about
them," says Knudson. "We need our actor to express what
the dreams portrayed."
Gendron is going over the dialogue now with his lead
actor, Todd Williams, 20, a theater major at Columbia.
"We just need you to be yourself on this Todd,"
Gendron tells Williams. But Gendron knows that he doesn' t have to tell Williams much. "Todd is a natural in front
of the camera, but you always need to go over some point
so everything is going to run smoothly."
Gendron knows everything doesn ' t always run
smoothly o n a film shoot.
For four years, seniors Knudson and Gendron have
danced a pas de deux around, lights, cameras and actors.
Gendron has become decidedly infatuated with what
lights can do to a set and the subtle messages they can purvey. "You can almost change the story line in a film with
lights," Gendron says. One of the technicians on the set
agrees. 'The cinematographer has to be obsessed with
lights."
Another reason Gendron has taken keen interest in
lights is because lights are probably the hardest part of
filmmaking. "It's definitely the animal of filmmaking,"
says Knudson, nodding his approval. "Through an understanding of lighting, you can create whatever atmosphere
you want."
Knudson made his voyage from Northern Minnesota to
Columbia College right after high school, and though
he'll be back next semester to take more classes, he
already feels the anxiety over the competitive employment outlook for the industry that Gendron will feel on
graduation day.
In a Jan. 20 Time article, "Where The Jobs Are," the
only mention of show business is at Disney World and
Universal Studios in Orlando, Fla, where they need pea-

me."

Photo by Trina Mura

Micah Genddron's camera has focused on numerous
subjects t hroughout his two years at Columbia.
Gendron and Scott Knudson have turned their loftstyle dorm into a movie set.
pie from "top management" to " ticket takers"-not alluring enough for Knudson and Gendron.
For those not wanting to slug it out in the film industry
or other liberal arts positions, the economy, according to
experts, looks rather bright. According to early I 996 numbers from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the unemployment rate for college graduates was at a low three percent
in 1996.
Job developer Keith Lusson at Columbia knows the
hardship of trying to find a j ob after graduation, but on
filmmaking, he advises to "work hard at it and those [who
do] are the ones who will get the job." The obstacles,
however, have not scared away students like Knudson and
Gendron.
Knudson and Grendron are optimistic about their
future. They've already set up their own company, KG
Productions, and hope to make a theatrical foray into documentaries.

"All I watch is documentaries ," says Knudson, "You
can really tell a good story with a documentary."
Although "Peanut Butter Cookies" is not a documentary, it's what Knudson and Gendron hopes will get them
in the film business.
The entire building is filled with directors, lighters,
shooters, screen writers and editors. And on any given day
the building, once the bulwark of printing behemoths, can
be morphed into Tinsel Town. Finding the right shooters
and other technicians for the job is just a stroll down the
hallway or a fl oor up or down.
Trina Mura, a skilled photographer and student at
Columbia, bobs and weaves throughout the set with a
camera in tow. She's responsible for, among other things,
making the set look real.
"I'm usually taking pictures for them, but this time I'm
taking pictures and doing some set designing."
Several companies have come from the Plymouth
Court [dorm] artists already. Commercials have been
made and marketed, and would-be actors are getting

Gendron and Knudson have found the faulty light and
are ready to begin shooting again. Gendron reminds his
actor of his importance one last time. "Remember, you' re
the tempo of this film."
Now that the film is in the can-at least the shooting
aspect is over-Knudson heaves a sigh of relief and thinks
about his future a little more. "As soon as school's out, I
need a job so I can see my name on the credits in a theater," he says jokingly.
But Bob Blinn, Columbia's academic advisor, knows
that it's not difficult if you're prepared-and he speaks
from experience. He was in the industry himself for two
decades and now advises students like Knudson and
Gendron about getting into the industry. He strongly
ad vises internships.
"It's not as hard as people may think it is, but they
have to see me early in the semester so that I can get them
prepared for internships and possible jobs."
To date, Columbia students are present in Hollywood
production houses working on movies like "Titanic" and
Spielberg's latest saga, "The Lost World."
Blinn, who just returned from a week-long trip from
Los Angeles to make connections with movie directors,
wasn't amazed at the visibility of Columbia students
working on films. He was surprised, however, to learn that
no other film schoo l in the nation had talked to directors
about getting their students as interns on the set, like
Tomomi Itaya, who worked on Stephen Spielberg's "Lost
World."
"It was a great experience for me; I really got a chance
to work with some good photographers," said Itaya.
But Blinn cautions that the students must be prepared
before they go out into the industry. 'They must jump
through my hoops before they get out there; they have to
do a lot of work before they rub elbows with Spielberg,"
he says.
"Most students think that it's tough, and it is if you j ust
show up to class and nothing else."
For Gendron and Knudson, it's hardly been just showing up for classes- they' re hoping now that four years of
hard work will pay off. "Columbia students are going to
be the worse coffee makers on the set," says Blinn.
'That's because they' re not going to have to do that when
they get into the film industry."

Students examine sumnier options
practice your skate-boarding

summer for most colInternships, vacations skills,
lege students has become a
time to expand on future career
among
plans for goals.
It is a common question
overheard in the hallways, the
classrooms, even the stairColumbia students
wells : "Do you have an internrrBy Dan Bischoff
Correspondent

Ah...yes. The dog days of summer are
fi nally upon us. The warm days where one
can kick back on the beach, sip a tall glass
of ice cold lemonade and not have a care in
the world. However, for most students at
Columbia, this summer will be far from
peaceful and lazy. Summer is a time to get
mternships, earn that extra do llar, maybe
take a class and to definitely travel.
"I'm going to summer school," said
Tyree Lewis, 22, a junior.
.
While some students fill .thetr summer
days taking classes, others will be busy
working.
"'This summer I' ll be working at the
House of Blues," said Tim Long, 2 1, a
junior majoring in music business. "I also
plan to attend a couple of m1;15ic seminars."
Once a time to hang out m the park and

ship somewhere this summer?" For a lot of
students, the answer to that question is yes,
and possible future employers will be on
the lookout for these motivated students.
"I have an internship with Holiday Inn,
to learn more about hotel management,"
said junior Rachel Beals, 21, majoring in
management. "I'm really excited about it.
After getting turned away from several
places I applied at, this looks to be a great
opportunity. I'm getting paid, too."
With a little planning, and a solid
resume, summertime can be an excellent
time for students to get their foot in the
door in their desired area of study. In a lot
of cases, an internship turns into a job.
Employers like to see that their interns can
do the work of a professional, and if
impressed enough, interns will soon be the
professional worker.
"No internship for me, just work. But
I'm working in the field I plan to have a

career in," said sophomore Steven Wilkes,
an undeclared major. " I'm going to be
working at the Cheesecake Factory restaurant in Skokie. Right now I'm a waiter, but
what I really want to do is cook."
With many of Columbia's students
working hard, doing internships and taking
summer classes, where are the travelers?
Yes, traveling is expensive, but some students have found ways to get to exciting
destinations. Africa, Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia and the
Carribean are all places that students from
Chicago would love to visit. Well, some
are doing just that.
'The last week of June, I'm going to
Jamaica with my fiance, so that should be
a lot of fun," said senior Amy Zuchowski,
maj oring in fashion design. "Airplane tickets were around $300, but prices vary
because, in some packages, the price
includes hotel costs."
While some students are hitting the
tropics of the Carribean, other students are
taking a more rugged approach with their
summer travel plans.
"Yeah, I have already bought a Eur-rail
pass and everything; I plan to go all o ver
Europe," said j unior Mark Guilden, 24,
currently studying film. "I don't have solid

plans or anything. I figure this way, I can
go anywhere and not be tied down to j ust
one city or one country. I'm also going
alone, which should be interesting. I'm
psyched."
For most college students, money is the
leading factor keeping them from seeing
the world . Who says one has to go to
Australia to see a koala bear? The city of
Chicago is a world in and of itself. With
two zoos, one of the best aquariums in the
world and museums to boggle the mind,
Chicago can be an adventure. If school and
work have tied you down during the academic year, take time out this summer to
visit those places you've always wanted to
see, right here in Chicago.
"This will be my first summer in
Chicago," said sophomore Maria Gomez,
majoring in business. " I have been in this
city for a while and I still haven' t made it
to the Museum of Science and Industry.
This summer, I'm going."
So grab the bull by the horns-no, not
Benny- and take these three months off
from school to have some fun , relax, and
soak up the warm weather.
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The Chronicle looks back at the top news stories of this semester
Photo by Aaron Not/zinger

February 1997

Photo by Lisa Mandez

A Chronicle investigation revealed alleged drinking on
the job in the Financial Aid Department.

Columbia students get the feeling as they prepare for the the musical
"Godspell."

March
1997

The Hokin was on lockdown as students were required to
O
show their IDs as they entered.
AeC'eiVE
2

~
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Jermaine Chandler, a former Columbia student, was
arrested for allegedly walking naked through the
Torco building.

1997-98 Undergraduate Tuition and fMs
. Effective September 1, 1997
The 1997-19981\lition and Fee infoi!D8tion
detailed below supersedes all previously
published 1997-19981\lition and Fee infoi!D8tion.

Fal1997 and
Spring 1991
s.m.t.n

fui.Timt Sludm-Pw Senlllllr
Enrolled 12-16 Credit Hours
Each Additional Credit How Over 16

$4,249.00
$216.00

Port-Time 5ludm
Enrolled 1-11 Credit Hours
Per Credit Hour Per Semester

$291.00

s.-s..~~on

AD Credit Hours Each

Questions were raised on whether or not Columbia is
aoing enough for disabled students.

Diversity Is the key behind the Lilly Endownment Project.

$230.00

May

1997
Columbia's
motto should be
''Where you
always spend
more money"
due to the rise in
tuition for the
1997-98 school
year.
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OPINION

An outsiders look at the porcelain palace
Sam Walters
Periodically, I feel a strong compulsion to attack some aspect of Chicago, my adoptive home of one year. This is because I'm from Boston and, well ... that's just what people from Boston do O.K.? We have to make fun of other people; if we didn' t, we might
tum our voracious appetite for derision on each other, or inwards on ourselves. and the
whole of Boston would be cons umed almost ins tantaneously in one big, negative feeding frenzy. Wouldn 't that be a shame?
Doubtless, some simpering "Bostonians" would charge I'm projecting my own bent,
hateful thinking onto an entire city populace, but that's not true. Those people aren't
Bostonians, they' re cowards. They live in fear of being assaulted by proper Bos tonians.
Not that Bos ton is simply a holding pen for th is country's wors t jerks. New England has
been designated by God as the source of all co ntempt in the universe-the spinning tire
at the center of creation from which all the cosmos' snide, stinging gravel flies out. We
occupy a nasty s pace in The Creato r's great plan, and as such, we' re not jerks. We' re
divine. Now New Yorkers, there are some jerks for you.
The subject of today 's bashing is that sacred Midwestern institution, White Castle. I
was initially enticed by the very competitive prices White Castle seemed to offer.
"Sihxty centh for a cheezburguh!" I slurred, somewhat drunkenly, one night at around
three in the morning after stumbli ng into the White Castle near my loft for the fi rst time.
I clutched my $2 in loose change excitedly in my fist, eagerly anticipating the glutto nous
beef fest I thought my meager funds could afford me. I was surprised and d ismayed by
the two paltry ham biscuits that were delivered to me some two hours later. Not onl y
were my "cheeseburgers" two inches across, and the patties less than one-eighth of an
inch thick, but some vandal had the audacity to drill holes in them as well! Havi ng by
now sobered up completely, I inquired about my burgled beef bits.
"Why are there holes in my freaking hamburger?" I demanded to know of my server.
"Those are to ventilate the steam thro ughout your sandwich sir."
"What the hell are you talking about?"
"!... I don' t know," she confessed.
Later that night I learned why White Castle burgers are nick-named " Sliders: ·• they
slide through your intes tines in much the same manner a baseball is shot out of a batting
machine.
The White Castle by my loft has screwed up my double cheeseburgers three times in

To

BE OR
NOT TO BE:

TRANSLATING
SHAKESPEARE
INTO BLACK

ENGLISH
Jefi'Grygny
It's hard to get anyone to listen to a
really great idea. People think I'm crazy
because I want to translate Shakes peare's
plays into contempo rary AfricanAmerican slang. I'm not talking about
"Yo ! Juliet !" either. After all, "Play On,"
one of latest new shows on Broadway, sets
Shakes peare 's Twe lfth Night into the
Harlem Renaissance- a definite fit, since
both eras contained creative, intelligent
people, living life to its fullest.
Generations o f English teachers might
rise from their graves and, zombie-like,
overrun the s treets at the thought- but
they' ve been using Shakespeare as an
instrument of torture . I mean Poetry,
Complex .Characters, Romance, Comedy,
High Drama-all of these you find in
Shakespeare, but the language is a barrier
to a vast majority, who have no idea what
a "bare bodkin" is, but could easily relate
to Hamlet contemplating taking his own
life with six inches of cold steel. How
about turning people on to the fact that the
reason why Shakespeare's stories have
lasted so long is because, like all great art,
they 're deep, rich and fabul ously entertaining?
Translating Shakespeare into contemporary poetry isn't that bizarre a concept
when you remember that the Original Bard
himself wrote in the street jargo n of
Elizabethan England. He also wrote in the
hi gh-fl ow rhetoric of the nobility, but that
was in the day when the ruling classes
studied classical poetry to command beautiful and eloquent speech. Nowadays,
white English has become too institutionalized, flat and prosaic to carry poetry.
Officials and business leaders alike speak
a s tunted, barely-literate form of officialese, impoverished of poetry and destitute of imagination, feeling, cw iJnaaery,
except for the most hackneyed cliciJCS.
Jllll listen to some of Maycw c.lcy'a flat
UllerlllleeS--a bid muffi« ICJUI!dl beaer!

So-called politically correct speech is
just as bad- it turns the worst of offi cialdumb and "medicalese" into a really ugly
attempt to send out signals of sensitivity as
subtle as an ambulance. The unfortunate
term "Ebonies" falls into that class: ugly
words that don' t fool anybody into believing they express true consideration for others. The U.S. needs poetic vision as an
alternative to commercial "Mac-culture."
W hat better choice than the most living
tradition of poetic speech today- black
American Dialect in its many forms?
Much of whatever there is o f poetry in the
rough and ready speech of athletes and
gangster movies was appropriated from
the "Dark People." The update would be
good for everybody- Black speech can
demonstrate to doubters that it is as varied,
poetic, raucous, vital, as capable o f nuance
and profundity as Elizabethan English. Let
culture snobs struggle to understand a
bl ack Rosalind, d ancing verbal rings
around Orlando in a joust of love-they
won't be able to deny the beauty and
power of the language. A poetic update of
some of the greatest stories of Western
Civilization would join together a vital living language with a great but antiquated
tradition: It will bring us together in ways
we can't imagine, not as "White culture"
or "Afrocentric culture," but as "Our culture."

The verbal intelligence of AfricanAmerican speech, inspired by blues, the
King James Bible, the high rhetoric o f
preachers and an ancient tradition of spontaneous poetry by griots and rappers, is not
to be underrated . We could get corporations and government agencies to offer lottery-sized prizes for the most eloquent,
accurate and important translations,
putting high school and college rapsters
and poets to work on Julius Caesar or
Hamlet. I'd like to see Archer Daniels
M id land offer a million dollars to update
"A M idsummer Night's Dream" McDonalds for Macbeth; Time-Warner
could use some of its vast resources to
fund "The Tempest;" Oprah Winfrey, Inc.,
could probably pay for all of "Romeo and
Juliet" and "Anthony and Cleopatra."
Is this capitalism? socialism? I don't
know, but it seems just as worthwhile to
invest in the language skills and poetic
insight of America as it is to pay big bucks
for athletic excellence. After all, feats on
the playing field come to an end with the
next generation, but the written word comforts and counsels throughout life; giving
warmth and light even into old age.
Shakespeare knew that his words would
live on forever; let's give some of our best
minds the chance to meet him and better
him on the playing f~eld of poetry.

a row now. How one can mistake "double cheeseburger, cheese and ketchup only" with
"double cheeseburger, slathered in onions, soaked through with mus tard, and topped
with two humongous slices of pickle s ticking out rudely from the edges of the bun," I
don't know. This actually occurred twice in one trip. I caught their error. pointed it out
to them, and they succeeded in duplicating it exactly. It seems they have bungl ing down
to a precise science.
What's most astounding are the hurdles a White Castle burger technician must overcome to achieve such a high standard of incompetence. Allow me to explain.
The White Castle by my house is a tiny s hack, probably no more than 20 feet by 20
feet. Given the size o f the room, it is generally staffed to capacity by five people on d uty.
Thi s crack team is aided by the latest technologies; they all spo rt s tate-of-t he-art radio
headsets and banks of computer monitors line the walls. The inside of the place bears a
closer resemblance to Mission Control at NASA than it does a burger hut. The registers
the employees work on arc almost completely automated and in fact could probably be
operated by blind triple amputees with less than half of one digit remaining on their unsevered limb.
This W hi te Castle also handles about half the volume in customers that your average
McDonald 's does and their food products are three-quarters the size. This s hould translate into service time that is six times faster than a McDonald's but, in fac t, o ne should
plan on making a day trip out of any excursion there. Bring a lawn chair, or a hammock.
Read a novel, or better yet, write one, j ust don' t count on lunch. The employees skillfully manage to subvert any technical or tactical advantages their workplace offers them.
producing burgers with bizarre combinations of condiments hours after you've placed
yo ur order. Perhaps I could operate a gambling ring, betting o n the date and month your
food will arrive and the odds o f actually getting your burger as you ordered it.
I' m probably so sore about W hite Castle because, despite the crawling service and the
perforated patties, I continue to eat there regularly. Maybe they put opium in the buns, I
don't know. Actually, I do know why I eat there (and kids, there is NO opium in White
Castle buns so, please Mr. White Castle attorney, do n't sue me). It's because I'm always
poor and often drunk. Having s pent my dinner money o n beer, I stagger the few miles
from the bar to W hite Cas tle to spend my bus money on Sliders. I'm always amazed I' m
eating there again; "Thish iss the las' time," I s wear to myself. Then, "What 've you got
fer' sixhty cenths?"

An

unique

look back at
the
year
that was
Wilfred Brandt
Well this is it. The end of another year.
Between scarfin g down mini-thins for
those late night study sessions and trying
to get that sexy science teacher of yours to
sign your yearbook, time is limited to this
last week. Not many of us get the chance
to truly reflect o n the changes of the past
eight months. I' m no exceptio n; the
crunch hit me hard. After peeling the cellophane off of my textbooks, I realized
that to resist was futile. I should accept the
inevitable.
There 's no way to cram a semester's
worth of information into one head. Even
my fat German head. So with too many
responsibilities and too little time on my
hands, I decided to focus my attention on
writing more drivel for the Chronicle. This
being my first year at Columbia, I' ve
decided to take a look back on everything
that's transpired since the first day I
squeezed my ass o nto those lovely
Michigan Building elevators. (For optimum effect, please play "Memories" o n
your stereo while reading.)
Ahh, my thi rd freshman year, the good
times I've had. The hazing, the keggers,
the panty raids .. for s ure, this year was one
to remember. Tickle-Me-Eimos and
Beanie Babies gave us a reaso n to hate little kids again. The Spice Girls gave us a
reason to watch MTV on mute. And
Heaven's Gate gave men a reason to cross
their legs, scrunch up their faces and say
"Eye-Yi-Yi!" But what will historians
remember as the major events that shaped
our lives for the last 31 weeks, fi ve days,
three hours and 54 minutes? Will it be the
way the dreaded Macarena crept into our
everyday lives? How that old guy who

couldn' t move his hand didn 't win the
election? Or how a few "Friends" taught
yuppies everywhere how to wear their
hair?
What did happen this year? Beavis and
Butthead proved they could make people
fork over cash for their act and took it to
the sil ver screen. Jenny McCarthy pro ved
she could do more than inane banter on
someone else 's revolting show and started
her ow n revolting s how. A nd Rosie
O ' Do nnell proved that s he 's not j us t
M adonna's fat friend, s he also has a terrible singing voice-and a s how to showcase it!
Foll owing the great traditi on of
"Whoop, there it is !" and "Where 's the
beef?" Cuba Goodi ng Jr. immortalized
"Show me the mo ney!" (Coming soon to a
t-shirt that will lie at the back of yo ur closet for years to come .) Ellen DeGeneres
came out o f the closet with enough media
blitz to choke one of Steven Spielberg's
dinosaurs. Speaking of coming out, babies
were popping out of the most unexpected
places this year, one o f them being
Madonna! A nd who would have guessed
this to be the year that the king o f pop got
a new baby playmate, one that he even had
a hand in creating?
Courtney Love cleaned up her act and
got her first big acting role, playing a
s trung out bimbo who spends years holed
- up in a mansion with her rich hubby.
You've come a long way, baby! Vein spotting fever got a hold o f Robert Downey Jr.,
who got caught with his sleeves ro lled up.
C linton's campaign advisor got caught
with his pants down . So did that Kennedy
guy, and Eddie Murphy, and probably
countless others we ' ve already forgiven.
Disaster movies took American audiences
to new heights of Hollywood bandwagoneering (is that a word?). Not to mention
that blockbuster no-we' re-not-just-in-itfor-the-mo ney reissue, Star Wars, which
taug ht us that everything o ld is new
again-er, not exactly new, but at least
new and impro ved ... er, not really
improved but...
Oh never mind . I guess I should get
back to my real work. What wi ll next year
bring? More s tars coming out? More
babies being made? More of the same?
Probably. I can ' t wait. See you next year.

A big thank you to all the
people who wrote to and for
the Opinion Pages this year!
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"All the nuts that are
to print elsewhere!"
This page rated SH-Ihe discretion of a sense of humor is required. The opinions represented herein are not those of the college, Journalism Department, Chronick or, in
some cases, anybody in their right mind.
.
When sending correspondence to the Shoots And Letters Department, please also include your name and phone number for verifrcation purposes. You can "write" us in
the following ways: Mail: c/o Columbia College Chicago Chronicle, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 60605; FAX: (312) 427-3920; e-mail: Chron96@ interaccess.com;
Web page message board: hltp:llwww5.interaccess.comlchronicle. We reserve the right to edit all submissions for length and clarity.

In response to...
After two years as Director of
The Freshman Seminar and at least
five interviews with Columbia
Chronicle reporters "threatening"
to write a story on the program, you
have, at long last, delivered. While
I take issue with some of the points
raised in the story by Leon Triplett,
I wish to commend him and the
newspaper for a generally insightful article.
I wish to emphasize that
Freshman Seminar is a program for
all Columbia students and not only
for those most at risk for dropping
out because of poor grades or indifferent academic preparation before
enrolling in college. Each year,
academically successful students
exit from Columbia in far larger
numbers than one would envision
given their superior grades. The
commuter nature of the school
makes it difficult for students to
bond with the institution a problem
the Freshman seeks to fix.
Mr. Triplett writes in the story
that nationally 27 percent of freshman leave college before their
sophomore year. Given that
Columbia's graduation rate of zero

credit hour freshman is less than
that percentage, the seminar's mission is a grave one indeed. The article cites Fall Semester 1995 enrollment statistics as evidence that the
program is failing in its mission.
You repeat this assertion in your
editorial on the program. First, few,
if any, schools have I 00 percent
retention rates. Second, when the
number of returning students who
took the Freshman Seminar is compared with a control group that did
not enroll in our voluntary program, Freshman Seminar has a
higher retention rate: 145 or 63 percent for the seminar and 122 or 53
percent for the control group after
three semesters. Am I, as director,
satisfied with this result? NO!
There is ample room for improvement. The staff of the Freshman
Seminar, the administration of
Columbia College and the faculty,
so crucial to the success of
Freshman Seminar, will double our
efforts to make the program something we all can be proud of.
Glennon Graham,
Director The Freshman Seminar
Mr. Graham: You have issues with
Leon Tripplett's story! Whooh boy!
Imagine the horror our copy editors
go through!-£ds.

Wanted:
Competency
in hiring
practices

Columbia to hire people knowledgeable in their field than in
teaching. Fine. But in my case, and
everyone else's in my class, we had
the pleasure of having a teacher
who didn't even know that. Come
on. Columbia can do better than
that. I know they can because I
have had plenty of teachers who
knew their field and how to teach.
Students don't want Columbia to
get lazy on the job, just like
Columbia doesn't want students to
get lazy on the job.
It just upsets me that everything
I learned in this class I learned from
people who had this course previously and had a qualified teacher
who taught them. I was not fortunate enough to have that luxury. I
should not have to feel sick every
time in the class knowing how
much of my and my parents hardearned money is going to complete
waste.
Then I start to think that it would
be nice to get paid to do what this
teacher does-nothing.
Melissa Breault

This is just a reminder to everyone in hiring positions-make sure
you hire people who can teach.
Don' t get me wrong, I have had
some wonderful, talented, helpful
teachers here at Columbia, but until
this semester I never really thought
it was possible to not learn anything in class.
Yes. Columbia is known for hiring teachers who are working in the
field they are teaching, but
Columbia must also remember this
is not the only credential they need
to be a qualified teacher. How
about making sure they can teach?
I understand that, with a first time
teacher, it can be difficult to predict
if they are any good, but I and
many others are payin~ good
money and deserve for these
"teachers" to be thoroughly Ms. Breault: There was a time when
checked out. From what I experi- we had Investigative Editor Bob
enced this semester, I can tell that Chiarito • thoroughly check out"' all
doesn' t always happen.
Columbia teachers, but... hell, one
Maybe it is more important for word:• tail hook.• - Eds.
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Graduation 1996-1997
Mona Abdullah
JoAnne A. Aceto
Oladimeji Emmanuel Adeoye
Adrienne V. Afflalo
Rashmi Aggarwal
Suhair Ahmed
Zuhair Mahfood Ahmed
Sun Moon Ahn
Mel George Ahrens
Julie Aktabowski
Michael V. Alagno
Moises Alaniz
Jennifer A. Albert
Michelle Maria Alegria
Renee Eva Alexander
Blaine Johnson Allen
James Connaughton Allen
Kelly Angela Allen
Nicole Marie Allen
Synira Allen
Janice Mary Allred
Usama Hameed Alshaibi
Edwin Ivan Alvarez
Todd Richard Anderson
Lenia Anglezis
Jacqueline Ansted
Nick Apostolopoulos
Susan Ellen Arbetman
Andrea Lynn Arens
Gilberto E. Arevalo
Michael David Arizola
Arlene Armstrong-Griffi
Carey Noel Arnholt
Shoshanna Leah Aronin
Rafael Arzuaga
Kandice Nicole Askew
Stuart Thomas Atkinson
Annmarie Jo Aud
Aimee Joy Austin
Trina Dawn Averette
Julio Cesar Avila
Norma Maria Avitia

John Glenn Axne
Javier Ayala
Jennifer L. Azure
John C. Bai
Beverlee G. Bailey
Mashari Laila Bain
Lisa Ellen Baker
Neil Everett Baller
Hugo A. Ballesteros
Joe Carl Ballesteros
Kelly Lynn Ballhorn
Felicia Anastasia Ballos
Anthony Stephen Banasiak
Roumiana lvanova Bankova
Jason Scott Baran
Tyllie Santos Barbosa
Sheryl Ann Barcik
Bryan C. Barker
Clarence Ritchie Barnes
Crystal Lynette Barnes
Orion Barnes
Carol Ann Barnett
Theresa Julia Barrett
Laura Rachel Baruch
Natalie Lynn Battaglia
Amy Lynn Bauer

Jessica Carol Blake
Marla Lauren Blanton
Amy Allison Blaschke
Kevin William BIOC:k
Nicole Suzanne Block
Britt Leigh Blomquist
Eno Sun Bloom
Meochia Nochi Blount
Mara Lian Blume
Miata Minisia Boayue
Justin Jeremy Hobin
Bruno Vincent Bonugli
Sukul Kumar Haul
Steven Vincent Baz
Robert Michael Beach
David Thomas Bean
David M. Beaver
John Albert Beavers
Francisco Bech Gomez
Tina Suzanne Beckman
Michael Howard Beer
Denise Rose Bejasa
Shari R. BeUla
Diane Christine Belmonte
Daniel Christ Belrose
Korie Ann Benavides
Reginald M. Benjamin
Steven L. Bennett
Catherine Ann Bentcliff
Kathleen Marguerite Berendt
Kristen M. Berg
Timothy Scott Berghoff
Peggy Elaine Bergin
Lisa Marie Bergman
Michael Corey Bergman
Yehuda L. Berkowitz
Tara B. Berlin
Tressa C. Bernacik
Julie Ann Bernstein
Jason Robert Berry
Dennis K. Best
Moncbanok Bhumicbitr
Heather Marie Biagini
Steven F. Bickwermert
John Henry Biederman
Wesley C. Biggs
Sabrina Marie Blabam
Allison Ann Bilbrey
Melissa Marie Bilyeu
Diana Carol Blnaham
Christina Louise Blsh

Steven W. Bosco
Kim Ann Boswell
Tiffany L. Bowden
Dahlia Boyd
Thomas G. Boyles
Emanuela A. Braica
Joel Danner Braun
Elena P. Bravo
Meredith Dee Bristol
Douglass Alex Brode
Anthony William Brooks
Terrence E. Brooks
Alan Brian Brouilette
Angela Lynn Brown
Jennifer Elizabeth Brown
Leslie Rebecca Brown
Mark Edward Brown
Scott David Brown
Allee Lynn Brozofsky
Julie Ann Bryant
Timothy Michael Bryant
Delia G. Budziszewski
Katherine Ann Bugajsky
Joy Alyce Bunton
Beth Susan Buoscio
Melody Joy Burns
Grant Knox Burrows
Kwame Burton
Sberri Lynn Butler
James Wilson Button
Scott Alexander Buxtin
Jim P. Calabrese
Harold Ryan Caldwell
Tina Laurene Caldwell
Rob A Calla
Karen Lynn Callaway
Mara Tallna Campbell
Aracell Campos
Chris Anthony Canada
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Special Pullout Section
Michael Jason Cane
Jeffrey Lewis Cann
Richard Eugene Canning

Jennifer Marie Chinni

Kattrina Gayle Cannon

Colin Malcolm Chisholm

Janet Peralta Carag

Kathleen Marie Chlebek

John B. Carlin

Jung Won Cho

Dennis Robert Carlson

Soohyun Cho

John William Carmichael

Sun-Kyung Choi

John D. Carotta

Hyun-Mi Choo

Mary Catherine Carpenter

Alan Chow

Kevin Martin Carr

Timothy A. Christenson

Andrew R. Carranza

Robert Louis Christopher

Mark James Carriveau

Kevin James Christophersen

John Carrizales

Adriana Cintron

Kevin A. Carroll

Phillip Thomas Circle

Kiva Simone Carroll

Armando R. Cisneros

Tricia Ellen Casey

Marnee Zsa Clark

Francisco Javier Castillo

Todd Richard Clark

Luz M. Castillo

Karla Gail Clark-Wohlbruck

Sara M. Castillo

Dennis Allan Claspell

Sofia Castricone

Nicholas Conrad Clemente

Honorio Cedeno

Mary Lisa C lements

Juan Manuel Cedeno

Simon James Clements

M. Alexandria Ceisel

Kathleen Marie Cline

Sheri Lyn Cermak

Lisa Denise Cockerham

Raul David Cerna
Charles Cheuk-Wah Chan

Joel Patrick Coffing
'
Christine Rebecca Coleman

Manway Chan

Curtis M. Collins

Hyun-Jung Chang

Danielle Elyce' Collura

Eric John Chasko

Kristin Noelle Conrad

Maria Elena Chavero

Christopher David Cook

Robert Chee

Audrey Lisa Cooper

Claudia Eun Jeong Chi

Robin Denise Cooper

Robert James Chiarito

Scott H Cooper

Jean W. Chien

David Bruce Copeland

Marvin Christopher Childress

Lisa Marie Corley
Juan Antonio Cortes
Andrela Linese Cox
Toni L. Cox
Dennis Michael Coy
Margaret Carol Craker
J esse Samuel Cramer
Brian Andrew Crane
Candace Star Crawford
Michael David Crawford
Kelli A. C ronin
Quenmiko Denene Crumbly
Melissa Rose Cruz
Matilde Cuadro
Kenneth Paul C uba la
Dorothy Kathleen Cummings
Brian Joseph Curin

•

Michael Corey Cwichon
Hannah Elizabeth Cwik
Cecilia Rose Cygnar
Dawn Michelle Czajka
Christopher Patrick Czopek
Michael J. D'Onofrio
Wanda J. Dabbs
Mark E. Dalton
Rebecca Catherine Danforth
Jane Elizabeth Dangoia
Grant Bratton Danhausen
Melissa Rae Danielson
John Kenneth Danzy
Zoe Polyteme Dassios
Joe Ann Davis
Marce Beatrice Davis
Scott David Dawson
Dana Carol Day
Rodolfo Oledan De Chavez
Lesa Dawn DeAngelis
Mary Esther Deaton
Christian DeBonnett
Gail Angela Deer
Derek John Degenhardt
Phyllis Ann DeGeorge
Carrie Ann Dressel

Marci Gayle Del Mastro
Jose Delatorre
James Joseph Delfosse
Raul Dorna Delgado
Chris J. Delong
Kelley Marie DeMello
Marilyn Joanne DePaula
Tanya Marie Deshida
Christian Bernard Desir
Brian Thomas Dettmer
James Robert Dewey
Jeanine Diaz
Juan Jose .Oiaz
Sonia Milagros Diaz
Todd Marshall Dickinson
Cyrille G. Didierjean
Deborah Louise Dohrman
Dorothy Domanski
Maria Theresa Donhauser
Catherine Kelly Donnelly
Rachel Alexandra Donofrie
Matthew Scott Dorion
Laura Greene Dormody
Stacy Lynn Dorris
John William Drake
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Erika Mona Dufour
Robert Henry Dujmovich
Maria Dumitru
Wilhelmina Dunbar
Andrew Mark Duran
Rochell Lenora Durr
Jason Robert Eason
Jeffery Dale Eason
Scott Michael Eason
Colleen Marie Ebervein
Jamie Jamale Edom
Letitia Gail Edwards
Brian J. Egan
Jocelyn Lee Egger
Roger James Ehmpke
Christina Lynn Ehrhardt
Alan William Eicker
Todd Vincent Eisner
Katrina L. Elder-Giunta
Roy L. Ellis
Gregory Paul Engelman
Mehmet Ali Enain
Christopher David Enser
Brandi Lynn Ericson
Jenine K. Esco
Benjamin Peter Eshaapoor
Christina Espinosa
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Lisa Y. Espinosa
Marco Antonio Espinosa-Cantare
Mark Joeseph Esposito
Terry G. Estes
. Ron E. Evans
Ryan Dua.n e Evans
Chris John Falvey
Kara Marie Fandel
Sotiris Kyriacou Fanou
Dale Ilene Farber
Samuel Patrick Farchione
Thomas Edward Farnan
Tiffani Amanda Farrow
Michael Robert Fegen
Andrew Elias Felluss
Davesa Anne Fernandes
Albert Mark Fernando
Lana N. Fertelmeister
Joanna Marie Ficbt
Katrina Fick
Shirley Ail.Dette Fields
Randall P. Filippi
Matthew D. Finan
Kerry Diane Finert
Ann Flaherty
Patrick Stuart Flaherty
Carmena Rose Fleury
Kerri Christine Flippin
Abner Flores
Everardo Flores
Freddie Flores
Janine Alysa Flores-Arecco
John W. Foley
William Christopher Folk
Arlene Burke Ford
Douglas Matthew Foster
James W. Foster
Scott Allan Francesangeli
Robert Dwight Franske
Robert Thomas Freeman
Ruby Estella French
Alexandra George Fronimos
Don K. Fujiwara
Steven Thomas Furnett
Jurek S. Gabryszewski
Corio Ray Gagliardi
Charlene Helene Galbreth
Joseph Gallegos
Craig Michael Gantar
Gregory Leo Garcia
Paula Garcia
Pedro Jacinto Garcia
James Jay Gardiner
Thomas J Gardiner
Olivia Ann Gardner
Darius Jerome Garland
Sarah Megan Garvey
Brian Anthony Garwood

Martin Gasienica
Joel Francis Gawlik
Micah William Gendron
Michael A. Gentile
James Wade George

Edward Patrick Geraghty
Melinda Gerstein
Joseph Patrick Gibbons
Jordan Gilchrist
Carissa Michelle Gillespie
David Alan Gilley
Meghan A. Gleason
Alejandro Glusman
Angelica Godina
Zev Ranan Goldberg
Matt Anthony Golin
Graeme Justin Golucki

Carolina Gomez
Silviano A. Gomez
Gina Lynn Gomulka
Daniel Bernard Gonsiorowski
Lisette Enid Gonzales
A. Melinda Gonzalez

Giovanni Alexander Gonzalez
Jacqueline A. Gonzalez
Sharod L. Gordon
Abigail Jona Gorr
Joanna S. Gorrie
Dawn Marie Gorski
Claire Goslar
Melinda Leigh Grabowski
Zoran H. Gracer
Kenneth Graham
LaToya Graham
Rosario John Granata
Garfield Green
Regina Denise Green
Valerie Greene
Ute Karla Gregorius
Matthew Edward Greif
Amber Marie Gribben
Linda K Grogan
Heather Marie Gross
George Greg Grzeszczak
Rolando Guerrero
Jay Gokce Gurel
Aishwarya Gurung
James John Gutierrez
Joseph Daniel Gutierrez
Lourdes Gutierrez
Carmen Amelia Guzman
Kimberly Ann Hafford
Christine Elizabeth Hagen
Dawn Marie Hagen-Snover
Matthew D. Haghighi
Bradley Aaron Haight
Matthew Scott Hale
Allison Jane Haley
Eric H. Halvorsen
Sunah Ham
Terra Michelle Hambly
Phil T. Hammel
Hyunju Han
Erin Madeline Hand
Kyle Frances Hansen
Frederick Donald Harbecke
Jeffrey Joseph Harkin
Camille Patrice Harmon
Jeffrey Warren Harnish
Joseph William Harnish
David Marcus Harrell
Cynthia J Harrig
Benjamin Terrell Harris
Brian Lennell Harrison
Kristin Leigh Harrison
Carmen Hart
Renwick Earl Harville
Yuichiro Hashimoto
Derek Alan Hatfield
Rebecca Ruth Hatton
Bethann Hatzai
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Rita Hawn
Adrienne Michelle Hayes
Oscar Victor Hayes
Shantel Monique Hayes
Jermell Arvaz Haywo~d
Annemarie Healy ·
Ryan Patrick Healy
Mary Angelique Heckman
Marc Aaron Heller
Maurice Lamont Henning
Joseph Lawrence Heredia
Ernest.o Hernandez
Robert Hernandez
Jennifer Marie Herrick
Paula Marie Herrmann
Gwendolyn Denise Herron
Jenny Nadine Hertzner
Jeffrey Joseph Heydt
Dionne Kathleen Hill
Leland Michael Hill
Alyce C. Hinton
Alexandra M. L.
Hintze
Danielle Leigh Hirsch
Timothy Warren
Hixson
Jerry Edward Hlava
David Hock
Eric James Hofmeister
Andrew David Holland
Steven Charles Hollier
Daniel Eric Holmes
Gaylene Rose Homolka
Laura Lee Hoofnagle
Samuel Hook
Erika Lynn Horowitz
Patricia A Hough
Douglas Dee Howell
Jacqueline A. Howell
Shaswau Lorraine Howell
Ezra Nathaniel Hubbard
Sandra Lynn Hudson
Andrew V. Huebner
Colleen Helen Hughes
Douglas Egon Human
Rachel Terese Humphrey
Devin Edward Hurst
Carlos Eduardo Hurtado
Jennifer Cary Hutchinson
Staci Lyn Hymen
Dlno laconetti
Judith Jan Ierum
Jacobo Iglesias
Alejandro Infante
Craig Thomas Ingram
Femina Indreswari Irzal
Rebecca Ann Israel
Tomomi Itaya

Michael Scott Iwinski
Brian James Izard
Alpha James Jackson
Michele Yvonne Jackson
Warren Thomas Jackson
Christopher Ryan Jacobi
Thomas Blaine Jaeger
Trevor R. James ·
Vicky Lestene James
Cynthia Stephanie Janetka
Ho Koung Jang
Kenneth Joesph ~arosik
Arjchariya Jarupanth
Karl Karl Jarvi
Raquel Marie Jauregui
Tracy Denae Jenkins
Glennda Ellen Jensen
Jen Mary Jensen

Tina Ann Jermolenko
Sungyeon Job
Nohmee Choi Johannesson
Angela M. Johnson
Benita Johnson
Christopher Michael Johnson
Lakeshia Johnson
Steven C. Johnson
Cynthia A Johnston
Christina Linnea Joly
Daniel Freeman Jones
Donald M. Jones
Earnest Tyrone Jones
Edward Anthony Jones
Norma Patrice Jones
Celeste Winifer Jordan
Marquecia Linn Jordan
Roger P. Jordan
Vanessa Desiree Joslyn·
Mary Somrudee Jotikapukkana
Sung K. Jun
Jill Elizabeth Jung
Sang Hyoum Jung
Shannon Marie Jungkans
Juniper Jurasic
Aybars.Bora Kahyaoelu

Joseph Matthew Kaiser
Robert William Kaiser
Myra Bulanaa Kaiaw
Raymond Thomas Kaliski
Beth Joy Kaplan
Chad James Kaple
Tracy Noelle Karch
Douglas Thomas Karo
Gregory John Kascewicz
Michael Steven Kasper
Steven Louis Katsogianos
Fern Ellen Katz
Aaron John Kays
Meri Kazanovski
Emma Kean
Melissa Marie Kelley
Donald Otis Kelly
·Kevin James Kelly
Ruby Kelly
William Richard Kelly
Amey Lynn Kennedy
Barbara Jean Kennedy
David Albert Kennedy
Michael V. Kennelly
Christopher Lewis
Kennon
Kerri Colleen Kerrigan
Leslie Ann Kerrigan
Michael John Kerwin
Harry James Kessell
Frederick Charles Kidd
Angelo Kikos
Carol Ann Killeen
Choi-Shik Kim
Eunice Eun-Ha Kim
Hak Hyun Kim
Hyuk Kim
Jang Wook Kim
Johnny J. Kim
Kenneth Kyo Woo Kim
Ki Pyo Kim
Kyung Ok Kim
Soo Min Kim
Suhyung Kim
TaeHee Kim
Young Seok Kim
Bruce Alan Kinander
Patricia Margaret Kirchberg
Kyle Stanley Kline
Marc Alan Klutznick
Brian Scott Knuuttila
Trudi L. Koch
Mark J. Koehler
Kelly Jo Koeppel
David Michael Kogan
Heather Claire Kobo
David Michael Kohut
Anastaslos Tom Koklnakos
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Frank Richard Kondlja
Seong Won Kong
Jennifer H. Koo
Elizabeth Jean Korzen
Siripen Kosathip
Robert B. Kotlinski
MariaN. Kotsiomytis
Tim Koutropoulos
Sylvia D. Kowalczyk
Monica Marie Kowalski
Gregor Charles Kramer
Jacqueline Suzanne Krauss
David Justin Kray
Lisa Elaine Kric.h ilsky
Eric Shane Krim
Simon Michael Kristak
Dan J. Kristufek
Richard M. Kroeker
Jason D. Kropp
Teeravith Krusatayanon
RECElVED
Jonathan L. Kudan
MAY 2 7 1997 Aaron Christian Kuhn
Chad Steven Kulavick
.;ot.UMBIA cou.EGE UBRAf\Jason Joshua Kull
Nobuhiro Kuroishi
Mike Arthur Kwielford
Kristine Lyn LaCerba
Rachel Catherine LaGiglia
Wei-Fang Frank Lai
Melodie Dawn Lamkey
Reginald Dwayne Lampkin
Candace Marie Lane
Tracey Lyn Lang
Eric Charles Lange
David Williams Langlands
Veronica LaPlant
Keith R. Larson
Eric Scott Laschinski
Mary Latuszek
Michael Scott Laubach
JoAnne Ratterman Laudolff
Mary Judith Launi
Richard J. Laurence
Jeffrey B. Laurin
Jean Marc Lavoie
Kelly Catherine Lazuka
Brian ChristopherLeach
Byung-Hey Lee
Felice Lanea Lee
Hunjoo Lee
Jieun Lee
John Casey Lee
Joo Won Lee
Kwang-Gi Lee
Kwangbok Lee
Laini Nzinga Lee
Lanar W. Lee
Nolan Lee

Regina GLee
Sanghee Lee
Sonmi Lee

Suk Ku Lee
Rachel Ann Lefler
David Vince Lemanski
Jorge Leon
David Alan Leonard
John Banks Leonard
Sean Patrick Leonard
Charmian Leong
Jennifer Ann Levinson
Tracy L. Lewis
James Patrick Lich
Sherry Lee Liepins
Michael Francis Limperis
Heather Melissa Lindahl
Matthew Morris Lindahl
Abraham Joseph Linders
Antoine Lamont Lindley
Steven Douglas Lindner
Robert Richard Lindsay

Jennifer Denise Linhart
Andrea Marlene Linscheid
Jennine Marie Lipscomb
Michael Guy Lipuma
April Kathryn Littlejohn
Carmen Milka Ljubas
Marc William Lloyd
Timothy Donald Lloyd

Tanya Yacinda Lloyd-Abercrumbi
Matthew Michael Lo Cascio
Christine Ann Lock
Seth Jeremy Loeser
1\.tJmoentv Susan Lonergan
Diana Lopez
Liliana Lopez
Samuel Lopez
Frank Alexsander Loria
Bridgette Faith Lorigo
Michelle Marie Lovett
Patricia Lyn Lowery
Peter D. Loza
Alfredo C. Lozano
Brett Russell Luebke
Mongkhonsawa
Luengvorapant
Lauren Noel Lukas
Michael Christian Lund
Jennifer Lea Lungo
Matthew Anthony Luther
Lisa Marie Lynch
Lorraine Mary Lynott
Nathan D. Lyons
Minka Maasdam
Heather Grace Mac Donald
Bernard Paul Mack
Angus John MacLeod
Heather Anne Madary
Carolyn Marie Madia
Lisa Michele Magana
Carrie Susan Maginn
Matthew Robert Maheras
Nirmalendu Majumdar
Grace Maka
Sammiria Malcome
Lorene Therese Malinger
Pamela Renee Malone
Todd Robert Mander
Georgette Ann Manousakis
Emilee Marie Mansholt
David Michael Maravilla
Mark John Marek
Tom Markakis
Maria Marquez
Antonio Martinez
Gabriel Martinez
Arlene Elizabeth Masley
Laura A. Massara
Dirk Waldo Matthews
Laurance Aristotle Matthews
Stacy E. Maul
Michael J. Mayenschein
Anthony Michael Mazzola
Darcell LaRon McAllister
William Robert McCaffrey
Amon Stephen McCall
James David McCallum

Norman John McDonald
Delia La Velie McDonough
Barbara A. McDowell
James Patrick McDunn
Loretta Geneva McGary
Temple Wynette Mcqee
Ann Marie McGlade
Louis Horatio McGruder
Susana M. McLellan
Charles A. McMurray
Wendy J. McPhan
Peter Bernard McQuade
Jason Philip McShane
Shawn Robert Meads
Patrick St. John Meallet
Michael Tiburcio Medina
Mary K. Mega
Janet Susan Meier
Maria Luisa Melendez
Pirina Melero
Kirk Hallare Mendoza
Joseph Nicholas Meno
Daniel Graf Messick
Mark Steven Meyer
Mathew Evan Meyerotto
Eric Carl Meyers
Lisa Nicole Mier
Robert John Mihlfried
Tina Louise Miklas
Adam Edward Mikos
Christina Mary Mikowski
Reginald Dennis Miles
Anissa La'ne Miller
Laurie Ann Miller
Mark B. Miller
Sung-Ja Min
Kathleen Ann Minnis
Joseph Logan Mino
Scott Daniel Misevich
Amy Lynn Miskiewicz
Joi-Darcel Mitchell
Angie J. Mitsis
Michelle Margaret
Mitsuucbi
Yusaku Mizogucbi
Marvin Raul Mollinedo
Cristin Joy Monti
James Troy Moore
Richard Russell Moore
Sbawanda Cbanel Moore
Franklin Ray Moran
Timothy M. Moran
Kenneth Andrew Morehead
Mark George Morency
Mariana Elizabeth MorenoGoodwin
Jeffrey Robert Mores
Thomas J~eph Moretti

Tracy Lynn Morrell
llrlan T. Morris
Rani Jane Morris
Gregory D. Morrissey
Cherria Lanor Morrow
Alex Morsov
Melody Lynne Moses
Daniel Scot Mosher
Marjory Motiaytls

Katherine Anne Moxley
Nathan William Muggy
Brendan Francis Muldoon
Kathleen p. Mundee
Marcin Lesiek Murawski
Barry Patrick Murphy
Brian Matthew Murphy
Kevin Thomas Murphy
Frank Allan Muschal
Debra Irene Myers
Cloyues Jajwina Myles
Hiroki Naoyoshi
Joseph Vincent Nardi
Amy Lee Natt

Nayide Nazifi
Harlin Samuel Neal
Robert M. Nevera
Tamar Michele Newman
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Steplaen Vlaeeat Ntelilcat.
Euaealo Nlpo
Stefan VentsesluoNtkolov
Asa A.C. Nilsson
Kenneth Christopher Nllss,o n
Naokl Noda
Dorcas Chaunte Noland
Au ranee
Nonthasawemetee
Julie Ann Nowak
Benjamin J. Nowicki
Nllwona Elise Nowlin
Andrew Allen Nye
Michael David O'Brien
James Stephen' O'Neill
Hee Soo Oh
Thomas Oldenstedt
Roxanne Sophia Olech
Irma Ollvencia
Ryan Patrick Oliver.. ·
Katherine Olmeda .
Jeffrey Paul Onak
Henry Siong Kuan Ong
Peeratouch Oprasert
Edwina Gwendolyn Orange
Jay G. Orr
Kevin Joseph Ortegel
Michelle Ellen Orzechowski
Carolyn Rae Otto
Amy Michelle Owen
Michael David Owens
Javier Eladio Pacheco
Robert Gerard Pagano
Kirk Alfred Pagenkopf
Miyosba Nicole Palmer
JoAnne Panagopoulos
Preeyananda Panananda
Bryan Ray Panek
Monica Ursula
Panek
Dale Lerias
Paracuelles
John M. Parcell
Sung Tae Park
Ung Joon Park
Lawrence David
Parker
Scott J. Pastorino
Carmelina Rose
Pavone
Carol Denise Payne
John Anthony
Pebler
Alec: Nels Pedersen
Raquel E. Pelael
Ana Paula Pereira
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Terrence Lovell Perkins
Christopher R. Perry
Jennifer Erin Perry
Erik Andrew Pertl
Christina Marie Pesavento
Jeffrey Michael Peterik
William Lane Petersen
Christopher Martin Peterson
Jennifer Eileen Peterson
Keith Anders Peterson
Alen Petkovic
Holly Lynnette Petty
William Michael Phelan
Charles James Phillip
Corey Sue Phillips
Scott James Pickerill
Antoinette jameica Pickett
Joseph Stanley Picke~t
Scott Reeder Pierce
Paul Joseph Pierro
Joshua James Piet
Marcelo R. Pina
Karin Lynn Pini
Saharat Pitakskul
Emily Susan Pitcher
Angela Elaine Pitchlyn
Tonya Latreece Pittman
Teresa C. Polk-Henderson
Paris Melita Polyne
David Christopher Poncher
Bradley Adam Pontecore
Sean Michael Pope
Katari Lynn Popeschroeppel
Fred James Popolo
Slajana Jan Popovic
Francine Marie Porembski
Debra L. Porter
John William Porter
Carolina Posse
Hildegard I. Potesta
Tim Potranandana
Eric Alan Powell
Gus Pa.n os Prekues
Ronen Shraga Presenti
Jittaun Denean Priest
Charles Edward Przybyl
Sui Yeung Pun
Lori Kaye Puzerewski
Cynthia Terese Pytlewic.z
Cathleen Ann Quartuccio
James I Quilter
Rebecca Jean Quist
Michael Walter Rabichow
Brian Christopher Rache
Connie Alvina Raddle
Rhonda M. Radowich
Iris Raeshaun
Robert Bruce Raisbeck

Joseph Ramirez
Stephanie Anne Ramirez
Dioniclo Ramos
Michael Paul Rand
Joseph Zano Raneses
Doris Jean Ransom
Robbin Marie Rapsky
Christi Ellene Ray
Kevin Charles Rayman
Leslie Lynn Rector
Kavita Kanamata Reddi
Jeffery Raymond Redlinger
Toni Reed
Frederica V. Reeves
Mindi Rae Reiff
Ann Marie Rein
Christopher Anthony Rejano
John B. Renda
Britta Rendlen
Laura R Resendiz
Lucinda Kaye Revers

Andrew Jamison Reynolds
Cara Elaine Reynolds
Joanna L Rhodes
Joanne Laura Richards
. La'Vena Eliza Richards
Charles Richardson
Elizabeth Anne Richert
Julie Lynn Ridnour
Jennifer L. Rieke
Jessica Marie Riggs
Lorena Rosalia Rivera
Lisa Marie Roberts
Stephanie Ann Roberts
Tina Lyn Roberts
Catrina Lanell Robertson

Genae Angelina Robinson
Jennifer Michelle Robinson
Judith May Robinson
Nicole Arnette Robinson
Patricia Ann Robinson
Rachel Robinson
Sean James Rochford
Marianna Rodriguez
Marie Ann Rodriguez
Richard Jaime Rodriguez
Katharina M. Rodriguez-Hinman
Matthew Thomas Roemer
Michele Christine Rogers
Christine Beth Roher
Cesar Antonio Romero
Richard Andrew Romero
Lisa Marie Roppolo
Kendra Lin Roscoe
Bradley Allen Rose
Jeffrey Phillip Rosenthal
Jane Elizabeth Ross
Julita Lavet Ross
Pernilla Linnea Rost
Ruth Lorrayne Roti
Rebecca Susan Rouleau
Emily Christine Rowe
Gregory Adam Rowe
Maria Cecilia Roxas
Ulises F. Rubio
Lisa Anne Rysavy
Alan Joseph Rzeszewski
Mirdamad Yousify Sadat
Paul S. Sagot
Kunika Sahni
Yuta Sakaguchi
Gabriel Antonio Salazar
Michelle Lorraine Salemi
Edgardo Salvarini
Maria Guadalupe Sanchez
Dmitry Sandal
Antonio R. Sanders
Enrique Jesus Sanders
Kimberly Michele Sanders
Kristofer Sangari
John Anthony Santiago
Selina Jane Santos
Ludovica Sarram
Sandra Saucedo
Bryan Andrew Savini
Kingsley Stephen Sawyers
Justine Fay Sawyier
Mary Ann Saylor
Anthony R. Scala
Gregory John Scherrer
Jill S. Schimelpfenig
Therese Ann Schlicht-Skarbal
Cassandra Lyn Schmidt
Tracl Anne Schneider

Special Pullout Seetion
Randy E. Schoenberg
Eric Bertrand Scott
Kristine Anne Scott
Sarah Elizabeth Scott
Brian Victor Searles
Angela Seaton
Audrey Louisa SeBastian
Chris David Seebeck
David Armbruster Seekins
Carmen Renee Segura
Gregory Richard Seib
Jeffrey D. Semlow
Jemilali Diane Senter
John William Sexton
Khallid Jamil Shabazz
Syed Shaffee
Bernadette Goretti Shanahan
Lindsay Ellen Shapiro
Matthew J. Sharkey
Shreya H. Shelat
Edward R. Sheridan
Kirsten Marie Sherk
Kerry Ann Shields
Kasie Lyon Shoaf
Jim Mark Shopp
Angela Short
Victor Lorenzo Short
Ric Viceot Sigoorella
Cleshia Elaine Silverman
Steve Mark Sime
Laika Elyse Simon
Michael J. Simon
William Walter Sinnott
Steven George Sisk
Karl J. Sjostedt
Mariusz Skowronski
Christina Slevin
Christopher Kent Smeatoo
Adrienne R. Smith
Christopher Alan Smith
Christopher Paul Smith
Damon Ooaje Smith
Dauoa Voocille Smith
Eric Scott Smith
Gamilah Galik Smith
Jeffrey Dale Smith
Shawn Anthony Smith
Valerie Marie Smith
William Robert Smith
Catherine Elizabeth Smolen
Matthew John Smyers
Alexandra Snell
Aimee Marie Snyder
Stacy Leigh Snyder
Byuog Woo Song
Ji Song
John Randy Spellers
Jessica M. Spencer

John Charles Sprenger
Marian Elizabeth Spyker
Susanne Helene Stadler
John Edward Stage
Raymond Patrick Stahnke
Jeremy Martin Stammis
Raodi Beth Stavins
Suzy ~tavro
Sally Ann Stebbins
Kimberly Maria Steel
Christine Anne Stefano
Eric K. Steffen
·s ally Jean Stegeman
Adam Howard Steinberg
Christopher John Stepek
Janice C. Stephens
Sherry Stephens
Kevin Eugene Stewart
Brian Thomas Stieglitz
Megan Lea Stielstra
Sadarriss MarQuise Stockdale
Jeffery Paul Stockman

Laura Ann Stoecker
Vikki Omega Stokes
Kyle Sotir Stolis
Steve L. Stone
Scott Allen Straus
Brenda Arly Streets
Diane Catherine Stultz
Tom Alan Stultz
Rick Su
Kajbodint Sudlabha
Nuansai Suksai
Pennie Kathryn Sullivan
Eric Grant Sundberg
Steven Suzuki
Ericka Lynn Svenooius
Rebecca Ann Swanson
Matt Warren Sweeny
Judith A. Sweetwood
Phillip Charles Swider
Mike Thomas Synowiec
Tomoe Takahashi
Jason Robert Takeda
Edward Anton Talaski

Erik Michael Tallackson
Alejandro Martinez Tamayo
Edgar Martinez Tamayo
Aliage Monique Taqi
Brian John Tawlks
Rosalyn Taylor
Dara Adina Teague
Jill Ann Testerman
Jami Rae Thelen
Scott Brian. Thesen
Jeffrey Alan Thieman
Kira Linn Thoeming
Bruce Fredrick Thomas
Chris Haley Thomas
Kevin Brian Thomas
Patricia Ann Thomas
Steven Robert Thomas
Dawn LaChelle Thompson
Diana L. Thorpe
Andre' Vincent Tillman
Hul-Ling Ting
Angkhana Tiyawongpaisarn
Mark V. Tobin
Mike David Tomaskovic
Tracy Charles Tomkowiak
Darin A. Toonder
Mary Lou Torbick
Ana Lilia Torres
Debra Ann Torres
George Torres
Roy Anthony Torres
Brennan J . Trichardt
Say Ral Trie.i
Brian Trost
Theodore M. Troyner
Scott ChristopherTrunda
Ming-Lun Tsai
Anastasios P. Tsatsakis
Brian Peter Tuminaro
Amir Turetz
Cynthia Lynn Turnbull
Alicia Louise Turner
David Wayne Turpin
Jacquelynn Marie Twaite
Alison Carole Ulas
Ian C. A. Unterreiner
Marla Joy Ushkow
Ai Utsunomiya
Karen Michelle Vaccaro
Shannon C. Valderas
Gina Lynn Valentine
Silvana Valenzuela
Desiree' Vazquez
Wanda Luschelle Veal
Lee Edward Vehe
Glenn Richard Venzke
Violeta Vergil
Kimberly Renee Verner
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Peter M. Verniere
Leonardo Vilar
Jose Roman Villarreal
Maria Vlahos
Jason Leonard Volk
Tanya Lynn Vorachek
Heather A Vozella
Masaru Wachi
Todd Richard Wagge
Jeffrey Michael Wagner
Peter Anthony Wagner
Yoko Wakao
Nicole Marie Walberg
Mark Bernard Waldman
Gina Marie Walk
Dawn Lynette Walker
Kendra Lee Walker
Lynnette Diane Walker
Timothy Jon Walker
Gerald Lamonte Wallace
Timothy G. Walsh
Latonia Tawon Ware
Valerie Ann Warmack
Christopher Robert Washburn
Krzysztof Wasko
Jason Jonathan Wasserman
Lee Howard Wasserman
Kimberly Michelle Watkins
Philandria Sinai Watkins
John ChristopherWeathersby
John Anthony Weaver
Lalita Denise Webb
Derrick T. Webster
Teresa A. Weed
Paula Levine Weiner
Marc Edward Weinstock
Jennifer Lynn Weiser
Jonathan Andrew Wellner
Frederick Walter Wells
Jacey Lynn Wenckus
Melissa Lynn Wendel
Ronald Joseph Werneth
Jennifer Wetzel
Stella L. Wheeler
Aaron Mathew White
Brendan Patrick White
Marcus T. White
Shelley Beth White
William R. Wichert
Nathaniel King Wilkes
Lawrence E. Willems
Kimberley Nicole Willett
Raylon L. Williams
Sherrie Lynne WiiUs
Vickki Nicole Willis
Dafton A. Wilson
Tonya Latrice Wilson
Eric Sherod Wimberly

~·
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Special Pufiout Section
~,··

Amy Beth Winick
Robert Edward Winter
Krystin Ann Wirth
Jamie Lee Wise
Brendan James Witcher
Corrie Patricia Witt

Joseph Edmund Wohlmuth
Kit Michelle Wolden
Lisa Michele Wolf
Kevin Jay Wolfson
Windy Wong
Kitti Wongwattanasilpa
Brenda E. Woods
Carrie Deanna Woods
Davanna Chantia Woods
Yolanda Woods

Jennifer Marie Woronecki
Elizabeth Sophie Wozniczka
Samuel Lee Wright
Stephanie Nicole Wright
Li-Hui Wu

Sharon Maria Wyatt
Wendi Lee Wyatt
Stephanie Elaine Wysocki
Rie Yamazaki
Eun Mi Yang
Joy Marie Yascone
Song Hoon Yoon
Dana L. Yore
Kumiko Yoshino
Wayne Wilson Youkhana
Jeffrey M. Young
Rose Yuen
Takafumi Yuki
Jehyong Yun
Sarah M. Zadah
Cyril Benjamin Zajac
Brandon Michael Zamora
Patricia J. Zanon
Adam Christopher Zastrow
Nathan Ryan Zastrow
Terese Marie Zavadis
Shelley Marie Zawadzki
Lisa Ann Ziembicki
Amy Lynn Zuchowski
Randy Zuchra
MASTERS DEGREE BELOW
Timothy G. Alber
Don A Allen
Rose A Altena
Yolanda Yvette Anderson
Jude Andrews
Angela E. Arndt
Jennifer R Arnold
Barbara W Bansley
Alisa L Baum
Joan Bernstein
Vatinee Boonpakorn
Michael J Bracey
Mary Kay Brockmyre
Penna B Brooke
Julie A. Caffey
Laurel A. Carlin
Lib-Fen Chang
Donna Maria Chappell
Lisa M. Chew
Sally Elizabeth Colford
Stephanie Collins
Darrell Copeland
Leticia Cortes
Michael Costello
Paul T Cushing
Lisa Dandarypen
Laura B Dare
Krista L Davis
Teresa De-Jesus-Sliva
Vickie Dear

Jonathan W DeYoung
Clare E Dolan
Nicholas Dwyer
Sonja L. Dziedzic
Jeremy Daniel Efroymson
Michael A. Esposito
Laurel Susan Falls
Thomas M. Fraterrigo
Jerianne Garber
Jodi L Gedansky
Robert N Georgalas
Harry Gereau
Terren J Grimble
Deyanira C Gutierrez
Juan Gutierrez
Douglas Ross Haight
Susan Hardin
Keashia Darngle Hill
Crystal L House
Donna Marie Jackson
Herbert Lee Jackson
Enesta Jones
Viola Ruth Joyner
Leonard D. Kenebrew
Edward J, Kinnerk
Caroline M Kisiel
Alice P Klusak
Michelle M Kreamer
Neil Walter Laird
Ann Caroline Langlais
Sergio Leang
Carmen A. Lloyd
Eduardo Lopes
AmyL Lowe
Andrew J, MacCrimmon
Lucila M. Mahoney
Jennifer Manning
Dorlisa Renee Martin
Tonya E. Mayhew
Kathryn M McKee
Maria C. Menchaca
Alicia A. Meno
Penny S Michaels
Latunja M Mitchell
Bonnie Lynn Mizock
Von R Mock
Suriya Mohammed
Sharon L Moore
William John Morey
Robert P Musker
Linda R. Naslund
Kenshin Nawa
Anjali Nayyar
Janice Veluara Nichols
Aileen M. O' Grady
Lawrence Walter Oberc
Michael J Orlove
Ron Pajak

Connie Paprocki
Pamela J Paulsrud
James Paul Perez
Ernest G. Perry
Julie Peterson-Sc:hroed
Jill M. Pollock
Joan A Polner
Elizabeth Kay Porlkos
Grace Sheila Prasad
Dara A. Pressley
Kristin Carol Pressman
Chanda A Prevo
Gabriela Puentes
Marta E Quinones
Amy A Rasmussen
Jocelyn R. Reese
Joy D. Reeves
Ronald W Richter
Joy Ripperger
Marie-JoelleA Rizk
Bryant Steven Robinson
Mollie A. Ryan
Maria Galdo Saludo-Obaob
Manuel Sanchez
Miguel A. Santana
Ada N. Santiago
Terri A. Sash
Zenon Sayago
Susan A. Schieve
Theresa M Sofianos
Melvin Soto
Denise St. Jean
Marilou Stack
Tatiana M Stifel
Susan Mary Strong-Dowd
Stephen Hill Szoradi
Christopher Tedeschi
Jose J, Torres
Damaso Velazquez
Todd A. Voigt
Paul Edward Wagemann
Kristine E Ward
Lorna Y Ware
William Eugene Washington
Lisa G Wax
Portia Westbrooks
Roxane Lorraine Wheeler
Paris Winston
Elaine J Wyder-Harshman
Tobby Aaron Zbaraz
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Trying
To

GET
YOUR
FOOT IN
THE DOOR?
Look no further.

We can open the door to opportunity for you
at prestigious companies! You'll receive
WEEKLY pay up to $14/hr., PAID vacation
time, assignment completion BONUSES,
CASH payments for new employee referrals,
FREE skills developmenWainlng, and morel

Permanent and
Temporary Opportunltle•
are Available for:

Administrative Assistants
and Secretaries
Requires advanced knowtedge of WP 6.0 &
6.1, Mac or Windows, strong communication
skills & typing of 45 wpm. Spreadsheet,
PowerPoint & !13Phics 81ql8rience a plus.

Receptionists
Must type 40 wpm and possess PC sldls and
previous office 81ql8rience.

To get your foot in the door, simply
Call .luclye at

•

,~JPIITII 11'111
•

TE I PI lilY

312-822-5400
Equal Opportunity Emllkl'/lr
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This
Is
This

Stuff
from
Staff

Bob Chiarito.

Jill Schimelpfenig

Remembering my roots

Jill goes postal

ast week while covering a
story at a Loop hotel, I
walked outside to have a
smoke and get a break from the
pompous fools I had to interview.
As I was talking to the doorman
about the hordes of women that
walked by, a truck drove past, giving off a smell that sent my mind
thinking of my days on the docks.
Before comi ng to college, I
worked at a warehouse near
O'Hare, but those days ended five
years ago. And, although my days
at Columbia also will soon end,
graduation doesn't seem real to
me yet. Fo r some reason, I fear a
mistake will be made and I'll
never get out of here. But when I
start thinking like that, I remind
myself that the administration has
had enough of me and won't let
anything keep me from leaving.
Over the past few weeks, many
people have asked me if I am
excited about graduating. To tell
the truth , I am anxious and I can' t
believe how fast my co ll ege
career went by. While there have
been times when I felt like a rat on
a treadmill, overall time sped by.
Another questio n I am often
asked is how I fo und the time to
complete 3 internships, work for
the C hronicle and atte nd c lass
full-time. Well, it hasn't· been
easy, but it 's easier than loading
40-foot containers e ig ht ho urs a
day. I be lieve if I had a c hance to
do it all again' I'd accomplish even
more .
What keeps me going is s imple.
One is m y competitive instincts. I
hate to lose and realized early in
my college career that my competition is n't o nl y with other
Columbia students but with students from around the coun try
who will soon be vying for a few
job openings.
Another thing that keeps me
going is remembering who I am.
As a working c lass Itali an kid
from Melrose Park, I realize I got
a shot that many will never get.
Altho ugh it has been awhile, I can
still re member the adm iratio n my
co-workers gave me when I told
them I was leavin g the docks for
college. I pledged to myself then
that I would do good for them and
many of my o ther friends who
never got the chance- or· chose
hanging out on the coriler over
goi ng to college.
Since those days, I've been
with important people fro m
renown institutions but nothing
makes me happier than when old
friends tell me I haven't changed.
Although depending who you ask,
that might not be a good thing.
Some say mee ting ne w peopl e
helps shape what you'll become,
but it also reinfo rces what you
already are. My res ume may be
pre tty solid, but as I ente r the j ob
market, what gives me real confidence is my hun ger and my ability to re la te to a nyone, from
Harvard scholars to Wabash
winos. Not surprising ly, Wabash
winos have a more re alisti c outlook on li fe than any academic I
ever met.
In the end, the o ne thin g I've
learned in college is that good
peo ple are a ll the same, no matter
if they work in the White House
or work at the corner tavern.
What' s reall y important is not to
lose to uch with good people. For
me, that means not forgetting
where I came from .

o, I've come back to this
computer for the second
time to try and write something brilliant, witty and comical as
my farewell-to-Columbia-forever
column. Because I don't have any
more time to sit here and rack my
brains for the incentive to be someone I am not, I wi ll resort back to my
more familiar serious nature to discuss what has really bothered me
since I first arrived at this schoolall of the unnecessary fronts that people put on around here.
Whether it be sitting outside of the
Wabash Building or riding an elevator, students at Columbia do not take
the time to pleasantly interact with
one another. I'm not trying to suggest
that I am innocent of this crime,
because I am not. Unfriendliness is
catching and I've picked up the habit.
For example, I am usually a
polite, perhaps even friendly, consumer but after frequent ing the
Hokin Annex all semester and being
treated like a dog by many of the
people who work there, I have
become hardened. One can only take
rudeness for so long before finally
deciding to give in and return the
shitty behavior. Now when I go to the
Hokin, I don't even bother to look
these people in the face before
demanding my coffee. Screw them!
And when I go to smoke a cigarette outside the Wabash building,
I've begun to talk shit about people I
don't even know as they walk by
wearing something totally unhip.
Yep, they don't deserve anything better. How dare they come to school
looking so normal.
In my class I contribute my two
cents, sometimes three, when the girl
next to me begins to bad mouth the
other girl with no brains. We are in
college, for gosh sakes, we should be
smart, on the ball. How appalling
that she utilize Columbia's openadmissions policy to barge in on the
intelligent masses. She deserves to be
ridiculed.
I now sit with my own kind, since
that's obvio usly cool aro und here,
and it's all about being cool and fitting in, isn't it? Oh no. that was the
eighties. In the nineties it's all about
being an individual. That is why I
really sit by myself and put o n a
facade.
Yes, it is time to move on, time to
escape the negative attitude of this
realm so that I may attune myself to
a higher dose of it in the next- the
real world, where there is a whole
new set of fronts to pick up.
Instead of the silent, too-cool-forwords attitude, it will be over-done,
put-on, bogus, bubbly, businessminded blah where after work we all
go home to mull over our lackluster
lives only to get up the followi ng day
to do it all over again!
Maybe I' ll get lucky, though.
Perhaps my ship will come in to take
me to a world unlike what ours has
become, a world where appearances
are what they seem, and people think
and act out of truth, si ncerity and
kindness. Or maybe I should take my
head out of dreamland and put it back
into the former tone of this piece.
Now you might think that I am
going out on a sour note, but you
misinterpret my bravado. I am merely accepting of the way of our western world. After all, I have chosen
this route and so have you. So. prepare yourself for the future. Lighten
your soul , catch up with the spirit of
despondency because it is not slowing down. Oh, and it's h1p.

S

L

One final hurrah,
for this year anyway
his issue brings an end to Volume 30 of the Columbia College Chicago
Chronicle as this week brings an end to the regular 1996-97 school year.
And we, like many members of the school itself, are feeling a strange mix
of emotion over that.
This marks the end of what we feel has been a very good year for the Chronicle.
We broke some important stories, won some important awards and did our best to
spotlight some of the more interesting students, events and organizations here at the
college. We hope, in our capacity as the weekly student voice of the school, that we
have served you, the student body, faculty and administration, in a worthwhile manner.
We have received our share of criticisms. Some of it was deserved and all of it is
to be expected in the position we have held. And, contrary to the attitude some may
glean from this year's experimental Shoots and Letters page, all these criticisms are
valued. Criticism is a necessary adjunct to journalism and, without it, improvement
1
cannot occur.
The Chronicle will be back next year for Volume 3 1 and, like Columbia, there
will be new faces intermingled with some of the old. This publication is constantly
changing but, all the while, evolving toward a better paper, seeking to learn from the
mistakes of the past and take risks-some successful, some not-as part of the
experimental college newspaper experience. We hope that returning students will
continue to criticize and consider doing something about changing the Chroniclefrom writing a letter to the editor to passing along some information to maybe even
writing that column or story you'd like to see in your college newspaper.
We've enjoyed the experience and feel a sense of accomplishment in serving the
school as best we can. This is a happy time-a time of relief from the duties this
paper has required, a repose from the grind of school work for returning students
and a celebration for those of us who are graduating. But, like so many of life's
moments, this time of happiness is also mingled with a strain of sadness.
Editor-in-Chief and "How's Your Steak"columnist John Henry Biederman,
Features Edttor Jill Schimelpfenig and Investigative Editor and 'This is This"
columnist. Bob Chiarito (along with numerous staff writers) are all graduating this
June. Whtle the prospect of facing the weeks ahead sans Chronicle duties has its
appeal , these staffers will also miss the Chronicle, as the Chronicle will miss them.
Our advice to the graduating staffers mirrors our advice to all upcoming graduates:
As you leave, realize you have also left something with us-Columbia is the sum,
and more, of all it's living, breathing parts, past, present and future. We only ask you
to make sure that Columbia-and the Chronicle- leaves something with you.
Congratulations graduates. And, to the rest of you, the Chronicle will be back to
greet you for the first day of the fall 1997 semester.
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Valedictorian eagarly
awaits commencement
By Chuck Jordan

just when you thought the semester was safely over...

Copy Editor

Graduating seniors have a lot o f loose ends to tic up in May. Between mailing invitations and picking up cap and gown orders, seniors probably feel they
have enough to do.
However, most graduating seniors won't have the responsibility of writing
and presenting a speech in front of hundreds of people knowi ng that their
speech will represent the best that the class o f 1997 has to offer.
This year's Valedictorian, Vickki Willis, has the opportunity to showcase
her rhetorical skills.
Most s tudents graduating from high school don' t know what they might
major in ; however, Willis
came to Columbia because
she had an interest in marketing.
The nati ve Jamaican
attended Von Stuben High
School o n Chicago's North
Side and chose Columbia
because of its Marketing
Communications department's reputation. S he dido 't think that she would end
up finding an interest in the
area of direct mail, a field
she once looked down o n.
She said that she enjoys
direct marketing because the
res ults are measurable.
Willis said that she also
find s advertising interes ting
but s he finds the pace too
fast.
Willis had two internships while she was at
Columbia. She interned for
CPM, a media management company, as a broadcast media intern.
'The other was for the Jamaican Tourist Board where she took part in sales
and marketing.
Both internships were positive experiences. She found that s he wasn't interested in sales marketing. Ho wever, she feels that the internships helped narrow
her focus.
Willis c ites Sheila Baldwin from the Eng lish department and Stephen
Neulander from marketing as the two most innuential faculty members in her
development.
She said that Baldwin was a positive innuence on her; s he could identify
with her as a black woman that has achieved success that s he is stri vi ng for.
Baldwin introduced her to many books including black cultural books.
Willis said that Neulander prompted her interest in direct marketing.
"Prior to taking his class, I thought of it as junk mail. He [Neulander)
taught me it could be fun and he taught me what to look for,"Willis said.
After graduation, Willis said that her only plan is to re lax and explore the
different cultures and lifes tyles of Europe for two weeks. She will spend time
in London and Paris.
She aaid that t he was proud when she found out about the award but admits
the was t<:ared at the aame time becaute she hat never gave a speech under
lhete eircumttances before.
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for illustration
and photography
students

(wednesday) 3:30 to 5:30 pm
no appointment necessary
8th floor wabash bldg.
Advertising, editorial, and graphic design professionals will
take an informal look at student (and recent graduate) portfolios. In-progress portfolios are welcome. Just have the work
cleaned up and organized. Our guests will include art buyers,
artists' reps, designers, and illustrators from Leo Burnett,
Laughing Dog Creative, Scott Foresman Publishing, and others.

If you have que.tlone call Tim Long at ext 5282
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Columbia College Chronlele Forum

Say hello to a fello1W student,
turn in a late assigrunent,
RECEIVED
or get the skinny
MAY 2 1 1997

on your fall classes
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(THE FINAL INSTALLMENT)

Lounge Ax
By John Henry Biederman
Edilor·in-Chief

Photos by Amber Gribben
Clockwise. from uppe r left: Host Thax Douglas
announces another bizarre act for Thax After Dark; Rob
Harless a s a one- man- band and poet a ll at one time ;
Rock a nd Ro ll is pe rformed a lo ngs ide poetry and performance at Thax After Dark ; Thax Douglas read s some
poetry himself a long with a band; Jason Pettus performs
some of his short fiction and; hey--- it 's the last issue, so
here's a picture of me [J.H .B] reading my " Ballad of
Charly Browne."

Lounge Ax, at 2438 N. Lincoln Ave., is
best-known for showcasing local rock and
roll bands. Thax Douglas, long-time poet on
the scene, puts on his $5 ''Thax After Dark"
show on a Wednesday toward the end of each
month, however, and it's heavy on performance poetry.
Always advertised in the Chicago Reader,
Douglas showcases everything from music to
drama and usually ends with a band or two.
Some of the strangest acts on the scene can be
witnessed here, like dancing macrame dolls,
obnox io us comic/musicians a nd bizarre
monologues. So mehow, Douglas manages to
put together a show that entertains regulars
used to rock acts and he almost always packs
the house, which is no easy feat-the size of
Lounge Ax 's stage and fl oor rival the Green
Mill.
While "Thax After Dark" features only
invited talent-something this article is gen·
eral ly unconcerned with-Doug las picks
many of his performers from open- mic
venues.

Douglas, who's looking forward to the
publication of his fi rst book of poetry in 1997
by Juggernaut Press, hit the Green Mill's
slam soon after it began but soured on it
quickly, describing the scenario as " unpleasant." Not quite finding what he wanted
through his previous open-mic gigs, he crafted his own type of show.
"I go to open-mics sometimes and some,
they have a loser quality, like some of the performers could never play anywhere else. I
just thought it would be nice to have a nightclub atmosphere."
Douglas operates under a less-is-best theory of hosting, introducing acts in a quiet,
steady voice and getting o ut of the way as
soon as possible.

.'

About this series

e next
Thax After
Dark will
occur on
June 4-be
there around

8 p.m.

\
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. WANTED: wrtftrs IUfd Photogrlljlhml

ru coborrltt4 chrcmtdt ts lDokbrg for stAff wrfttrs
are appropriate things to do on a
and how do I get a second one?
~ take a woman to an adult bookstore for
first date. Mainly you want to try to avoid any situ!::::...;2:._.___.-'-':J!ji£2L..............illrl!iill ~t.IC.m where you won' t be able to talk to each other
like a movie or a party where only one of
This is it. The last installment of the Love Loft knows everybody there.
the semester.
What about interracial dating?
I'm not even to uching that one! Let me just
a while there, the Loft was filled with anger,
that my views on interracial dating (and some
thin ~,.,~... and even hate. Random guys around
ICcJiumb,ia are still calling me names when they see controversial issues) make me the world's
campus. "Cow" is one of many names I' ve hypocrite.
called (and one of the few I can print) since
How can shy guys m ake the first move?
Just make it already!!! There's nothing
"Men are jerks" column.
I still stand by that. Most men are j erks and fru strating than dealing with a "shy" guy.
many women are dumb enough to stand for it. forces women into getting information about
done with jerks. Finished. It's over. No more. feelings from other sources. You shy guys
realize that rejection is just a part of life
here on out, it's nice guys or nothing.
To quote Chronicle reader Carrie Nelson, I think you're never going to get anywhere if you
found a " Prince Respectful with balls" of my own. start taking some chances. It's the '90s and we
asking guys out, but it's not going to happen as
he's got a brother Carrie, I'lllet you know.
Finding a Mr. Respectful is as simple as holding often as you'd like it to. Just go for it!
for one. There are plenty o ut there. Yo urs will
I'll leave you for the summer now. I hope
to you if you wait. But you can't do what so
women do and put lots of " forever" pressure summer is filled with lots of romance and/or at
That scares most guys away. And it's one "summer fling." Keep in mind though, that
Besides, forever is a long, long time and summer flings arc not meant to last forever. That's
Respectful, Mr. Perfect In Every Way why they' re called summer flings. Consider yourI (yes, I had to throw that in there) has self lucky if your fling is more of a romance and
to turn into a jerk.
lasts through the fall (or beyond). Honestly, you
if you've been reading the Love Loft, you should consider yourself lucky if you get a
to spot a jerk and can get o ut if your fling at all. Sometimes those arc mighty
Respectful turns into one.
come by!
arc the answers to some questions I' vc
(mostly in passi ng) over the semester and
You can e-mail all of your •uvc11cmuu•""'" u'
quite get around to answering:
questions to me over the summer at: maayi@
Where or how can you meet your mate?
mail.com
If I knew the answer to that, I'd have o ne.

IUfd J'hotogrll)lhm to J.el)l jtH fts J'Rfp for the

fR111997 sntltSttr.

IPfftmtd stJulnds shDIILl.swr llJ' for the clAss
"colltge NtwSJ'R)ItT wmsJwy, whtch ts heLl every
'DitSl4y At 1:30 J'·lft· to +:20 J'·lft· To ~f~Udtf!, yw.
mMSt be tt ]w.nudtsJtt or Photogrlljlhy llllljlr, r/Jrmfm'
or Strf14r bbis, mtd hAve tt 3 .0 GPA.
ru clAss ts thru mJtt hom.
stJulnds J'IUftdJIIIlbrg f1l the w~ wt1l hAve
thttr wort }"lllllsJwl weekly f1l the chrorr1tle mtd ll1so
lem R1tw.t the 11lWSJ'R)ItT Wry.

f1fJmurttmt., cR1l chmttle .
fRtlllty IUlvtstr ]bft SJdskt At at 558+.
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Are you an Idea
penon by nature7

looldnJ for a
Jlftt btterldhip for
the $Ia •• er Or falltime employment?

~you

Look no further.~We have an
exd~ opportunity for yOU
at the Bnldford Gt"OUpt
'lhl: B'nlll'anl ~ a.dirKt lllll1ldBd ilnitl=d aiWan
co!l«ttlk V~ N11i n. to11WI!!i1iliiiM'IIlllillt ~ lrJ(III
an fllj.uiuwhaliur mndilewilh a CPl\ af 2.1 ar abow.. )liaR

me tolloWine
DlR£cr MARimNc INTERNSHIP 4.'$UM:Iou:r)
Duw.."f .MAKIImNG AssasTANr·CSalariec1l

Kelelllul
Looking lOr people to conduct customer service follow·ups. $8.00 for good attendance, $9.50 for
excellent perfonnance, higher pay on weekeods.l1exible hours. Located steps from Chicago &
Franklin "L" stop. Call today! 312·64G-2563.

Teltma!hten Wmledl
Part-time,flex. hours, biz to biz sales. Qualifiedleads, hourly @ $7 plus Commission, make up to 30k.
Open 7:15 to 5:15 M·F, must work minimum of25 hours/ week. Small loop location, call773·509·6859
and leave a message.

en~illlf

~l'lllljllf

,

•Jnt.enst ia Dirm~

SPIIJJ(~ IIBEAI~ocuo or Mazatlao.
Sell15 trips &travel free+ cash.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
Call Suo breaks 1·800-446-8355.

...__,.~,~~lb

~tits

P.rw.oucr ~· AsslsmNT ($&.1G1Hiiur)
-.\'ff Jtlf)lwy,.~ c. . .

Jlolel L In the Hanison Hotel. Newly decorated, cal]lfted, oicely.furnished, maid service, 24 Hr.
Switchboanl, Laundry room on premises. StudP.nt Discount. Call now, 312·427·8000.

Wfnllrml Ia ~~

lfyau ;an:~ il'l thae~ ;md furl CIIII)MtUnltti,
.... lfllliiiiJU j(WI m.ilillt to; Ullilhm. aD M.. MiiiAI1br
Aw... Mills, IL IMU.. 1'.0! 8&~ File.

Spring llrWI 1'lml Freel
Organize a small group, earn$$$. Cancuo,Jamaica, Bahamas.
Packages include: 2 meals and 3 hrs. All·you·can·drinkdaily.
Surf and Suo Tours-Don 800.763-5606.
llllllc lMuslly ID~
Asylm Marl!eting seeks intern in Chicago, sophomore/ above.15·25 hrs./wk required. Knowledge of
new music and your market a must Ability to get college credit a plus. Call Gloria @ (213) 368·4738
or fax resumes to (213) 954·7622.

l'1mllrmor- Motivated groups needed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T, Discover, gas and retail
canis.
Since 1969, we've helped thousands of groups raise the money they need. Call Gina at (800) 592·
2121 ExL 198.
Free CD to qualified callers.

summer Jobs
to $13.00/hoilr
'J"'d8 - - - - JOII Cllll _ . . froiD
t7 .oo-t • a.oo .... 11un1r
(depeDdlag
aldll8).

Gil.,...,

Need entry·level or experiencedsalesperson t~ sell commercial photo lab services. Full· and part·time
needed. Salary or Commission negotiable. Located in Addison. Call (630) 543·2556.

IIJWDS...BIWDS...BIWDS.•Fas~Quality, Professional braids. 10 years experience. Low Rates.

Save$$$.
Call Nana 312·262·9795.

Slale~p.y

WOllE Ill plaMnt Loop 01'
IIIJ.diiiiJI'ft A"RRJJ''Ie Gillem.
We Deed. people MIDed

Ill tile followiDa 1111 t1 M'

•Wmdpro~
• Secrel:attal

·~

:Maet poeltlmla tequlre typiDg ll1dUa

of45wpm.
Aft APPOII'ft'MBM'.
CALL 88'111 AT

12) 782·7215

APPROPRIATE
PERSONNEL

SBF petite, smart, fun, and ohhh sooo sassy, seeks SBil who is big (tall), beautiful and brillian~ who
hkes wparty. No losers (you know who you are) need apply. Please write me in care of the Chronicle,
code lA 1125.

GWJf, handsome, 3G-ish, 5'10", 160 lbs., dark blond, hazel eyes, HIV· and very muscular. I'm a chann·

mg, sexy, canng
romantic !.to looking for an attractive, intelligen ~ wann, compassionate man. I am a non·
smoker/ non·drug
user who seeks same. I enjoy quiet time at home, which includes romanticdinners and thought·pro·
vokmg conversation. Please write me if you want someone strong t~ keep you wann on those cold
winter nights.
code t A1028.

To respond to a Personal ad, write to the code number in care of The Chronicle, 600 S. Michigau Ave.,
Chicago,ll60605.
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Dance students arrange,
perform visual wonder
By Maria Tacderas
Staff Writer

Toward the end of every semester at Columbia's
Dance Center, 4730 N. Sheridan Road, a selected number of seniors are chosen to choreograph and perform in
a senior student concert.
Such was the privilege for both Tiffany Bowden and
Deborah Dorhman, who painstakingly arranged a
seven-number program that not only moved a packed
house Saturday, May 17, but also enlightened a few
audience members who otherwise would have indulged
in an inebriated Blockbuster night.
The · nearly two-hour performance, titled
"Distractions," was a visual wonder, especially for this
dance-reviewing novice. The grace and effortlessness
with which the dances moved was awe-inspiring and the
simplicity of the stage design appropria~ly enhanced
,
the presence of the dancers.
The senior concert was augmented by musician Rick
Kubes and also included dancers Mary Chorba, Rachel
Evans, Joseph Harkin, Christina Kelly, Jenn Raleigh,
Peter Sciscioli, Ebony Smith, Keturah Stickann, Casey
Von Loon, Tracee Westmoreland and Oyin Wordlaw.
"The dancers could not have beef) more lovely," said
audience member Scott Mulholland. "It really renewed
my desire to teach again."
''To be honest, my girlfriend made me go," said
Julian Bradley. "I expected to fall asleep, but ended up
really impressed. I felt a sense of culture creeping up on
me."
Dohrman graduates this June with a Bachelor of Arts
in Dance/Choreography. She has accomplished many
goals throughout her academic career. She has choreographed numerous works, the most noteworthy being
''These are the Blues," which was eventually selected to
be performed at the 1997 American College Dance festival.
Bowden also graduates this June ;with a Bachelor of
Arts
in
dance
with 'af!emphasis
in
Performance/Choreograpl)y and Teaching. Before venturing to Chicago, she danced with the, Ballet East
Dance Theater in Austin, Texas, where she also perfqrmed works by Regina Larkin of the Joyce Tristler
'Company and by Toni Brav9 of Kinesis. Bowden also
taught for Ballet East's outreach program, Dare to
Dance. She is presently 'teaching Creative Modern
Dance at Mount Carmel Academy of Lakeview.

" Distractions," this year's senior student dance concert, was presented by Deborah Dorhman and Tiffany Bowden on May 17.
Pho tos by Blair Fredrick

.Cafe serves up -more than java
By Sheryl Tirol
Correspondent

and John Henry Biedennan
Editor-in-Chief

In a day and age when students are
constantly studying and trying to catch
up on work, the old bedroom and library
just don ' t cut it anymore. A place where
one can relax, chat, study and even get a
good cup of coffee can be hard to find,
especially at 2 a.m.
Let's face it most of us college students wait untill the "wee hours" of the
night to get inspired and motivated to
finish our work. In this phase, one
needs a great cup of coffee or mocha
latte, and a place of motivation.
Sometime in the early '90s, coffee
became hip. It wasn't that most everyone was drinking it, it became almost a
way of life. Coffeehouses began springing up on every other city corner where
people would talk , study, read and chat.
Coffee bars, like Starbucks, began proliferating, too, as people became willing
to shell out around $2 for better tasting
jo.

a warm intimate feeling
I
walked in because of its
phere," xaid Columbia student, Anita

Hardwi<;k.
3rd Coast's atmosphere serves as not
only a nice relaxing place for students
but also a great place to go after a night
of socializing or a "late date."
They' re not j ust known for their coffees-the restaurant offers exotic fare,
from quiches to c urries, alongside
breakfasts, sandwiches, salads and typical "snack" coffeehouse items. And in
addition to the coffee drinks, teas,
Italian sodas and steamed milk beverages, 3rd Coast boasts a wine and beer
list impressive enough to attract well-todo professionals living in the Gold
Coast.
"I studied art history for 2 years at
college," Carey explained, "so I understand the whole coffeehouse thing. But
a plain, old coffeehouse has real trouble
turning a profit," Carey said.
Carey has only owned 3rd Coast
since January. She managed the restaurants for seven years before taking out
the loans necessary to buy the business,
however, and still continues in the
capacity of manager, coordinating 25
employees.
"It's a great place because any time
you' re j ust hungry or want to hang out
with some friends, 3rd Coast is perfect,"
said a frequent customer, Bon Aguilan.
Celebrities at 3rd Coast have also been
spotted. Aguilan and his friends one
night ran into Dennis Rodman of the
Chicago Bulls.
" He was just sitting there at one of
the tables and just drinking some coffee
and we were able to say bello and chat
with him for a few minutes," Aguilan
~
said.
3rd Coast is not
lege students but
ing professionals in
Hard work and
or not,
in the
Carey doesn't sec
matter for someone ,
achieve.
"I've learned that
nothing for nothing
Carey.

Fiction Depcirtmeht celebrates ~Hairtrigger ·
By Sheryl Tirol
Correspondent

and Chuck Jordan
Copy Editor

The Fiction Writing Department's own literary magazine, Hair Trigger 19 was celebrated with a publication party, reading and
reception on Friday, May 23 at 7:30 p.m.
" It's the highlight of the year because it's
the last event of the yeas," said department
chairman, Randy Albers. Recently the Hair
Trigger 18 won a sweep of awards in traditional fiction, experimental fiction, and essay
in the 1997 Columbia University Scholastic
Press association. A Gold Medal award in the
critique of the CSPA. Ten ofthe 24 individual
pieces appeared in Hair Trigger 18 were
awarded. Among those who received awards
were: Kristin Bair, Todd Burger, Serfina
Chamberlain, Jill Pollack, Joy Reeves, Paul
Wagemann, Harvey Wilcox, Terrick
Wilkerson and Jennifer Yos.
"We won awards in I, 2 and 3 category
this was her finest showing ever," Albers
commented. As opposed to many other
schools Columbia's fiction writing is itS own
kind because most institutions don 't have
their own fiction writing department.
The University of Illinois at Chicago was
among the closest program had a program
Columbia. David Walsh, an English major at
UIC, said thai the students are English majors
but can go into creative writing as a concentration.
"Our program has a big range of students
and offers various workshops each semester
for under graduates and grad~ates," Wal~h
said. Walsh also added that hke Columbta
their fac ulty encourages their students to g~t
published before they graduate . Radto
Active I is their annually published literary
magazine and another one is Rio, which is on
the Internet.
Another big asset of Columbia's fiction
writing department is that many of the faculty have a literary background and _ha~e a
strong focus on the arts and commumcat1ons
in their style of teaching.
.
"We like to have our students have a literature background and more reading and writing," Albers said.

A prime aspect in the departmenr is the
story workshop approach, which was developed b
..
.
Albers believes ,that the story workshop
and prose core develops skills i~ a. syste~at
ic way. Two other areas of the c1mculum are
the specialty writing area, which allow students to write genre in adult fiction writing,
popular and suspense writing.
Publishing courses, critical reading and
writing, and researching is the other area that
is unique to the department.
''They are broad based and focused writ.
ing courses," said Albe~. .
Something new that IS bemg started IS the
interdisciplinary major with fiction writing
and theater. This will allow students to not
only study theater courses but be able t? _use
their writing skills such as play wntmg.
Many highlights the department involve
well-respected writers, such as Charles
Johnson, University of Washington and
national book award recipient: Jane
Hamilton, " Book of Ruth," and Penway
award winner , Ana Castillo, "Far from God,"
Michael Curtis Atlantic Monthly, David
Bradley and John Edgar White.
Many of the writers come to speak to students and discuss the writing process. They
also he;p give student tips on writing manuscripts and an individual discussion to
encourage students.
Also, a new scholarship fund was created
by Shultz and faculty member Betty Shiflett.
Faculty member Andre Allegretti benefited
through efforts and the events raised $60,00.
It was a tribute to the story workshop
approach developing the alumni board.
"The story workshop approach has trained
many people within the diversity of jobs,
from the arts to business to academia. Each
SWS class develops the students' skills in
reading, writing, listening , and absrtacting.
It' s a creative, imaginative field of conceptualizing," said Albers.
The award-winning Hair Trigl!er is a
showcase of the departme nt. Many pteces are
taken from fiction writing classes. Advance
students choose pieces for publication.
The department also has its own student
board to give suggestions to the department
and fac ulty.

*******
My first official
Editor. I
going to die. My
very close to
ing like a fireball from
stomach.

When I learned·'
shoot an RPG
range.
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Leon Tr!Plett .
Senior Writer
Sophomore
It had to be that weekend where I was able to
wean most of the staff o
their methadone addictions and marathon viewings of "Step by Step.."

My memory betrays
me.

Amy Pickle
Adv.ertising Manager
Jumor
The day the story
broke about the Financial
Aid "Happy Hour." With
all the cocktailing going
on, it's a small wonder
why fi nancial aid fi les
end up "lost" or "misplaced:"

Bob Chiarito
Catcher of
Naked Men
Senior
Angry phone
ate mail and
were nice, but
week of
stands
the female
are sti 11 nice and
at's what I
Also, dirty
from the administration.

Jason Kravarik
Assistant
News Editor
Junior
Getting free food on
Friday nights.

Sending this picture
parents.

Having my copy editing criticized by one o
the Chronicle's ace
investigative staff writers.
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This is the very_ last
installment of "How s Your
Steak?" in the Columbia
College Chicago Chronicle,
so I figured I'd do something special. .. or at least
something
fitting.
Therefore, I'm going to
sing you a song-my version of "My Way."
Okay, so you're only
going to see it on the
page. But I encourage you
to sing to the melody of
the original song as you
read it. So slip into something more comfortable
(and preferably revealing),
fix yourself a martini, a
cup of coffee, a strong cup
of Alka Seltzer or whatever
you'd like, put on your
favorite version of "My
Way" ~Sinatra's, The Sex
Pistols or, my personal
recommendation, Elvis' off
Aloha from Hawaii via
Satellite) and sing along
to ...

And now, the end is here
you're holding this, the final issue
I'm sure, a bunch will cheer
but just in case, I'd grab some tissue
I've stretched the rules-some'd say
I've been a lane, short of a highwaybut none, deny me this
I did it My Way

RECEIVED
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Regrets-oh man this job,
been overworked, and often lonely
(thank you very much)
But if, it came again
I 'd do the same, this choice my only
I've loved, this stressful ride
I'll 'member each, detour and bywayand more, much more than this
I did it My Way
When Knuckles came, he was a hit
perhaps soon o-verdone a bit,
but through it all, I took the flack,
and stabbed tradi-tion in the back
" good" mail was rare, I didn't carejust did it My Way
I've pissed, some people off,
I almost fought, a crazy swinger
(thank you, try the veal---How's Your Steak?)
And count-less are the schmucks
who blew their stack, at "Shoots"' zingers
To think, I pulled this crap
while sociallY., still played my shy waydon't like it?-then screw off
because it's My way
For what is this school? The cutting edge!
Where all the Arts, swing from a ledge
You freak 'em out, and lose your mind
and never sim p- ly follow blind
The record's clear, I tore loose hereand did it
My
Way!

Yes-It was Myyyyyy Waaay.
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